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Twin Moons 
Book Shop 
15°/o Off 
Children's 
Books -'y
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April 14th-30th 
Free pair of Twin Moons milk caps with a $5 
or more purchase. 

TWIN MOONS BOOK SHOP 
Manoa Marketplace 988 • 7065 

VACATIONS-HAWAII, INC. 
Your ticket to the World. 

524-4711 D] 1314So. KingWSuite 1062 [8 
(TA180) 13 day European 

American Airlines AIR SPECIALS Escorted Cruise 
3Night f:>ackages Los Angeles $229 Sept.1993 
Las Vegas San Francisco $229 10 Ports from 

Seattle $249 
London to Venice 

or Reno $439 
from $3421 per person Vancouver $364 

San Francisco or Book by May 1st 

Disneyland $489 It's up to you Includes Airfare 

Orlando $869 New York MAUI 
KAUAI 

Tahoe $519 Escorted Tour KONA 
August 1993 2 nights pacages 

Packages based on Experience Broadway, Museums Air/Room/Car Double Occupancy. and Shopping from 
Some restrictions. 

$1299 per person from $146 Prices subject to change. 

MORE than just the 
best HOT DOG! 

Today, Nathan's still serves the same 
delicious hot dogs and fries that made 
Nathan's famous back in 1916. The fries 
are still peeled and cut from fresh Maine 
potatoes and the franks are still 100% pure 
beef, prepared from the same special 
original recipe. 

1102 Bishop Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 (808) 521-5213 Fax (808) 521·5694 
r---------r--------, 
I BUY ONE I BUY ONE I 

: Hot Dog I Hamburger 1 

1 At regular price I At' regular price : 
1 GET ONE FOR : GET ONE FOR I 

: 50¢ I 50¢ : 
l�l�l 

I MQRE th an justthe best HOT DOG!® 
I 

MORE th an justthe best HOT DOG!® I 
I One offer per coupon• Offer expires 5/31/93 I One offer per coupon • Offer expires 5/31/93 I Not to be combined with any other offer. Not to be combmed with any other offer. L Good only at participating locations. I Good only at participating locations. 
------------------� 
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Honolulu's 
Hardest 
Wor�ng 
Ads 

Letters 

In praise of Siegel 1 
I am indeed very disappointed to 
learn that Lee Siegel will not be writ
ing your food column any longer. I 
always looked forward to reading 
Siegel's column in the Weekly 
because I liked his humor and off
beat approach to the whole concept 
of the "food review." Indeed, the rea
son why I read the Weekly at all is 
because it offers a different per
spective and is a heck of a lot more 
interesting to read than the Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin and the Honolulu 
Advertiser. lfl wanted a boring "food 
review," I would have turned to the 
food sections in those other two news
papers. What I like( d) about Siegel's 
column is (was) his originality, and, 
although I look forward to his ''touch 
in the occasional feature story," I am 
saddened to see him go. 

are in the Harwlulu Weekly. 
Wednesday to Wednesday, 
Eight days a week! 

Of 
Course 
HonoJU}u 
Weekly 
520-na5 

Kimberlee Akimoto 

In praise of Siegel 2 
Pooh! Lee Siegel's food column will 
be sorely missed. As an outstanding 
alternative newspaper, isn't it the 
l#!ekly's job to offer its readers words 
of substance they can't get from other 
publications? Siegel taught us that 
food is about much more than eating 
out; it's about much more than haute 
cuisine, sauces, spirits, spices and hip 
ethnic eateries. His reveiws were 
funny, informative, touching and 
superbly written. He brought some
thing to his column that we've never 
found in food columns before -
meaning. Siegel's column made sense. 
During these tough financial times, 
in a town where the cost of living is 
exorbitant, it doesn't make that much 
sense to eat out. And what about all 

Divorce 

Carole D. Landry, Esq. 
Family Law, concentrating 
in Divorce matters, former 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

Experienced counsel and 
representation in all matters 
pertaining to family law. 
• Divorce 
• Child Support & Alimony 
• Custody Matters 
• Pre-Nuptial Agreements 
•Adoptions 
• Paternity 
• Guardianships 
For confidential consultation, 
place inquiries with 
Ms. Landry at 523-7021. 

• 
A service of the law firm of 

Dmman Naluimura Elisha & Lahne 
Atto r n eys at la w A la w C o rpo r atio n 

Ocean View Center • 707 Richards Street • Penthouse One 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-4698 

Tel (808) 523-7021 • Fax (808) 538-1927 

the people who aren't able or can't 
afford to eat out? What about school 
kids, shut-ins and the hospital bound? 
Siegel wrote about these folks and 
told us that a food column can actu
ally be about food and about life and 
not restaurant reviews. What a won
derful idea, perfectly executed. Why 
in the world would you want to 
squelch it? Do you truly think your 
readers are more interested in the baby 
rack of lamb at Matteo's? 

Lolly Winston 

In the last week, we've received a 
large number of letters lamenting the 
departure of Lee Siegel as the 
Weekly's food critic. A word of expla
nation: when, last October, we adver
tised for a food critic/restaurant 
reviewer, Siegel miraculously 
appeared on the editorial horizon. 
Lee never failed to delight us with 
his wit and creativity but, as time 
went on, it became clear that his inter
est was in writing on the nature of 
food, not in reviewing restaurants, 
and I decided that it would be nec
essary to add another column that 
would review restaurants every other 
week. Unfortunately, Siegel chose 
not to write a biweekly food column; 
we look forward to featuring peri
odic pieces of his writing in the future. 

- Laurie Carlson, publisher 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to: Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
212, Honolulu, HI 96817. You 
must include your name, address 
and telephone number ( only your 
name will be printed). Letters may 
be edited for length. • 
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Patriotic POGs 
While President Bill's economic stim
ulation package languishes in 
Congress thanks to a Republican fil
ibuster, the local wireless outfit KSSK 
has sprung to action where it counts 
- right in the POGs. A recent news 
release announces that the radio sta
tion raised a wad to help offset the 
national debt by selling off 10,000 
''Peny on the Left, Price on the Right'' 
POGs- at a buck a pop-in a mere 
six hours. The cool 10 grand raised 
from the sale of the little suckers will 
be sent to the prez as a debt-fighting 
"donation to the nation." 

In case you've been frozen under 
an ice flow for the last six months, 
POGs are facsimiles of the old card
board milk caps, named for the ones 
used years ago on bottles of Haleakala 
Dairy's Passion Orange Guava drink. 
Kids in Hawaii have developed a 
game similar to marbles for trading 
the disks, setting off a collectors' fren
zy so intense that even Newsweek 
magazine -which has so far ignored 
such crucial Hawaii events as the cen
tennial of Queen Lili 'uokalani 's over
throw - felt compelled to report on 
the fad in a recent issue. Entrepreneurs 
have been making a killing by hav
ing the disks printed for less than a 
quarter apiece and then selling them 
for several times that amount. There 
have even been several recent 
"POGjackings," in which entire van 
loads of the milk caps were heisted. 

With KSSK setting the lead, per
haps the government will soon get 
hip to the profit potential and start 
issuing POGs instead of bonds. 

Hotspots 
Weather forecasting on the Pacific -
traditionally among the iffiest of enter
prises - might be in for some real 
improvements. An international col
lection of scientists has begun an 
extended on-site study aimed at 
improving weather forecasting. More 
than 1,200 researchers from 19 coun
tries are now collecting data from air
craft and ships to examine areas of 
unusually warm air and ocean around 
Kapingimarangi Island in the south
ernmost Federated States of 
Micronesia. 

Coordinated in Townsville, 
Australia, the Tropical Ocean Atmos
phere Response Experiment is being 
called the most sophisticated study 
ever undertaken into the link between 
the ocean and atmosphere. The goal, 
the experts say, is to visibly improve 
long-range forecasting - and to get 
a better handle on the greenhouse 
effect. The study's findings should 
make it into print by early 1994, the 
researchers avow. 

The nut state 
Been noticing a lot of news lately 
about the amazing health properties 
of the macadamia nut? That's because 
UH's John A. Bums School of 
Medicine held an international sym
posium last week on the ''health and 
nutritional benefits" of the mac, tout
ed in the symposium's logo as "the 
health nut" While we wouldn't want 

diaRy 

to suggest that any of the scientific 
data presented at the symposium was 
massaged to shed a friendly light on 
the nut in question - an increasing
ly important cash crop in Hawaii with 
the decline of sugar and pineapple -
it is clear that the event's sponsors 
feel the mac has gotten a bum rap. 
The symposium's brochure laments: 
"In recent years, the FDA and many 
nutritionists have suggested that nuts 
are one of the 'diet monsters' due to 
their high fat content. Macadamias, 
particularly, have come to be regard
ed as 'fattening' and thus potential
ly unhealthy." 

But new research, the brochure 
asserts, has indicated that the type of 
fat present in a human body may have 
more health impact than the amount 
of fat: 'There is much evidence which 
suggests that foods with high levels 
of monounsaturated fats, such as 
macadarnia nuts, are in fact nutri
tionally beneficial ... possibly having 
a cleansing effect on the arteries and 
reducing the risk of heart disease." 

Speaking of diets and heart attacks, 
chew on this: The symposium and 
ongoing Macadamia Research Project 
were funded by more than $500,000 
of your tax money in the form of fed
eral and state grants, largely secured 
by Sen. Dan ''Pode King" Inouye. Not 
surprisingly, macadamia industry lead
ers "lauded" the grants, according to 
a news release as "the best way for ... 
government to support agriculture. 

The hit list 
Nothing can make or break a suc
cessful book faster than The New York 
Times Bestseller List. In fact, as 
Elisabeth Sifton writes in the New 
York Observer, securing a spot on 
The List for their books is so crucial 
to most publishers that they will spend 
an amazing amount of time and 
resources to do so - starting with 
timing its release so as not to conflict 
with the shipping dates of competing 
Big Books. Authors are paid large 
bonuses when and if their books get 
on The List. Movie deals are made 
based on The List. Even publicity 
efforts, TV appearances, author tours, 
and new printings, says Sifton, her
self a book publisher, depend on The 
List. 

Yet behind all this is a cruel irony: 
The List is a big hoax, and profes
sionals in the book industry know it, 
says Sifton. "Each week, we experi
ence the amazement of finding books 
appearing on The List, or moving up 
or down on it, by what can only be 
pure dumb chance, and we know that 
the figures on which the rankings are 
based are surely arbitrary, or, worse, 
'adjusted' - that is, cooked. These 
pseudofactoids have an extraordinary 
power to affect a book's fortunes. The 
power comes not from the validity of 
the lists - which cannot be ascer
tained - but from our awe of the 
Times itself." 

The Times describes its rankings 
as "computer-processed sales figures" 
reported by bookstores, wholesalers, 
and retail outlets like supermarkets. 
From an insider's view, it's easy to 

see how they are fudged, says Sifton. 
By placing initial orders in quantities 
and places that will virtually guaran
tee a book's appearance on The List, 
large chains, clever sales forces, and 
resource-rich marketing people can 
distort the rankings from the get-go. 
Then, since some chain stores dis
count books on The List, sales of those 
books can increase to the detriment 
of others. There is also The List's 
"megaphonic effect." When books 
on The List go "hot," touted on tip 
sheets, posters and ads within the 
trade, they get mentioned to customers 
by telephone reps. Finally, books are 
constantly being shipped back and 
forth between warehouses, retail out
lets, and the publisher, leaving plen
ty of convenient opportunity to report 
them twice. 

The List is ultimately about the 
business and big-bucks trade, says 
Sifton. Its effect, she says, is dispro
portionately strong on ordinary read
ers, who are "uncertain and defensive 
about their knowledge of books and 
judgment in buying them." Her solu
tion? 'The List has become destruc
tive as much to popular sales as to 
good reading. Its abolition would do 
wonders to improve both." - Don 
Hazen and Laurie Ouellette 

They want 
your body 
If you are a woman who is at 
increased risk of developing breast 
cancer - the most common form of 
cancer in Hawaii, where more than 
600 new cases are diagnosed each 
year - researchers participating in 
the Breast Cancer Prevention Trial 
(BCPT) are seeking your help to test 
the preventative properties of tamox
ifen, the most frequently prescribed 
drug in treating the disease. 

"Research has shown that taking 
tamoxifen pills after surgery for breast 
cancer can decrease the development 
of new cancers in the opposite breast 
by as much as 50 percent," says Dr. 
Virginia Pressler, a faculty member 
at Honolulu's Cancer Research Center 
and principle investigator for the 
BCPT in Hawaii. The new study is 
designed to determined whether the 
drug can also help prevent breast can
cer in women who have not yet devel
oped it Eligible subjects for the study 
must be at least 60 years of age, or at 
least 35 and at increased risk of devel
oping breast cancer based on the fol
lowing criteria: 

• The number of relatives who have 
developed the cancer; 

• Age of first live birth; 
• A history of one or more breast 

lump biopsies; 
• Age at first menstrual period. 
The screening for eligibility for the 

study will include a mammogram, 
health exam and individualized risk 
assessment. An informational meet
ing on the BCPT study will be held 
at the Cancer Research Center, locat
ed behind Queen's Medical Center, 
on Saturday April 24 at 10 a.m. For 
more information, call the center at 
586-2979. • 

ME�,N� 
RESTAURANT 

The Only Restaurant 
To Bring Both Incredible Food 

And Outstanding Value 
Back To Waikiki 

Four-Star Food 

At Two-Star Prices 
Conveniently Located In 

The Waikiki Terrace Hotel 
2045 Kalakaua Avenue 

At The Entrance to Waikiki 
Free Validated Parking 

Reservations Recommended-

955 • 6000 

Double-Award Winning 
11Best Seafood11 And 11Best Pizza11 In Honolulu 

This Week's Specials: 
Appetizer: Smoked Salmon Won Tons 
Entree: Keawe Grilled Lamb Chops 

Stop In 'lb Pick Up Your Copy Of The Weekly 
And A Complimentary Cup Of Coffee 

During Service Hours 

1993 HALE 'AINA WINNER- Honolulu Magazine 

BEST BRASSERIE IN HAWAII - Best of the Best Int'/ Guide 

6Tew for '93 ! 
Late night coffee house 

atmosphere with 
giant cappuccinos and 
homemade desserts! 

Lift your spirits with good friends and great food! 

Restaurant Row • Validated Parking 
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M A R C  C O O P E R  

As we go to 

p ress, the 
fede ral trial of 
the policemen 

accused of 
violating Rodney 
King's civil rights 

has been put 
before the jury. 

Depending on the 
ve rdict that jury 

returns, Los 
Angeles - and 

othe r U.S. cities 
- could again 

dissolve into 
chaos. A re

flection on the 
decades of social 
iniquity that have 

pushed L.A. to 
the b rink. 

f no one else was willing to 
rebuild Los Angeles a year 
after last spring's 
disturbances, the good people 
at Universal Studios were. 
And with no federal funds or 
tax increases, either. The stu
dio's parent company, MCA, 

sank $100 million - about five 
times the aid given L.A. by the 
Bush administration after the riots 
- into its new City Walk venture. 
This new, improved L.A. sits like a 
fortress on a Hollywood Hills sum
mit, buffered on one side by 
Universal Studios Tours and on the 
other by Universal's gargantuan 
Cineplex, accessible to the rotting 
sprawl below only by a steep com
pany-built roadway. 

Once you ascend, for four 
blocks, along some 200,000 com
mercial square feet, CityWalk will 
unfold before you as an idealized 
Los Angeles street, a living muse
um of everything the city used to 
be and everything it never quite 
became. Not a Chinatown, nor a 
Little Italy or a little Tokyo. Not an 
Alpine Village. But a "people 
place," a collection of restaurants, 
stores, public spaces, entertainment 
venues, a "real working business 
street," says PR guy Kim Reed, 
and one built from scratch just like 
the "real earthquake" ride next 
door at the Studio Tour. Like an 
assembly of ghosts, each building 
along the walk fronts its own 
unique L.A. architectural style -
Spanish colonial, Art Deco, '50s 
"Googie," modern, futuristic - a 
reminder of the city's once rich and 
eclectic heritage, now all but paved 
over by metastasizing gallerias, 
strip malls and minimalls. For 
those who remember the pristine 
days of the city's fabled shoreline, 
now polluted and usually under 
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police curfew, Gladstone's restau
rant has installed an artificial beach 
surrounded by palm trees specially 
selected for their bent posture, 
"making it look like the wind is 
blowing," as Reed says. For 
CityWalk's dining clientele, at least 
those who prefer "beachside" 
tables, atmosphere will be height
ened by regul�ly staged volleyball 
games and wet T-shirt contests. At 
the other end of the Walk, a wave 
machine in an imitation ocean will 
stir memories of Annette and 
Frankie dancing to the rhythms of 
an endless summer. As icing on the 
ersatz, the Museum of Neon Art is 
donating 35 vintage neon street 
signs. 

But don't think this is just some 
whitebread paradise, there's plenty 
of multiculti correctness. A "real 
working rain forest" inside the 
Nature Company store. A Mexican 
"cantina," a sop to those whose 
land this is all built on. Even some 
real lived-in like inner-city grit. 
"We're leaving some ugliness, like 
a real city," says Reed. ''There'll be 
some pipes and drains visible, 
rough edges." There are plans for 
billboards too, maybe even some 
acceptable graffiti. 

CityWalk, then, debuts as the 
highest expression of Los 
Angeles's most secret desire: urban 
life without the urbans. The perfect 
antidote to dystopic civilization. A 
city traditionally phobic about 
crowds comes up with the final 
solution: a miniature city only for 
the upscale, and sans the homeless, 
the foreign-born, the panhandlers 
and the .. . the . . .  um .. . you know 
who. 

If there was ever a moment when 
you could sell a controlled version 
of Los Angeles back to its own 
people, this is it. If Los Angeles 
itself seemed beaten into confusion 
by the 57 televised blows struck 
night after night against Rodney 
King, then one year after the great
est civil disturbance in modern 
American history, the city appears 
to have been blinded by the fires, 
permanently brain-damaged from 
excessive smoke inhalation. That 
Los Angeles has learned nothing 
from its recent travails is symbol
ized not so much by CityWalk 
itself - which has been on the 
boards for a decade - but by the 
revealing detail that of the 100 or 
so construction workers I saw on 
the site last week, not one was 
black. 

Above the cacophony of police 
and fire sirens, of sniper and police 
gunfire that drenched the city last 
April, one slogan rose: "No Justice! 
No Peace!" In the year since, there 
has been neither. And with the fed
eral trial of the four LAPD officers 
who beat Rodney King just ended, 
and with the trial of the young 
black men accused of beating white 
trucker Reginald Denny set to start 
in a few weeks, Los Angeles once 
again teeters on the precipice. The 
first truly competitive mayor's con
test in 20 years - its primary set 
for this potentially incendiary week 
before the April 29 riot anniversary 
- may just help push it over the 
edge. 

Anger and fear burn in Los 
Angeles. Police Chief Daryl Gates, 
perhaps the man most responsible 
for leading the city into the abyss, 
finally resigned last year only to be 
awarded first with a bestselling 
memoir and now with a 50,000-
watt drive-time radio talk show. 
The accused LAPD officers were 
freed on low bail, making the talk 
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show circuit themselves, while 
Sergeant Stacey Koon flogged his 
own literary contribution. In con
trast, the black defendants in the 
Denny case remain in jail, with bail 
as high as $580,000. Unlike the 
police, they are charged with 
attempted murder. 

The appointment of Willie 
Williams as new LAPD chief pre
maturely stifled all public criticism 
of the force, even though 1992 
marked a IO-year high of civilian 
shootings by cops. For the fifth 
straight year, gang killings broke 
records, topping out at more than 
800, part of nearly 1 , 100 total mur
ders in the city. In February, for the 
first time in history, a city school 
became the site of a gunshot killing. 
And then a few weeks later, it hap
pened again. Then the city was 
transfixed by the spectacle of a 
"disgruntled patient" shooting 
down three doctors inside the coun
ty hospital emergency room. 

The triple whammy of the reces
sion, defense cuts and the 1978 tax
cutting Proposition 1 3  coming 
home to roost has leveled the 
California economy, and Los 
Angeles is the epicenter of devasta
tion, with an 1 1 .2 percent unem
ployment rate. The city faces a 25 
percent - $500 million - budget 
shortfall. L.A.'s top administrative 

officer says that if all public 
services except police, fire and trash 
were shut down, if all 9, 100 city 
employees were laid off, the deficit 
would still not be plugged. And the 
first victim of red ink is the Los 
Angeles Unified School District, 
whose teachers, faced with a 12 
percent pay cut, after threatening to 
strike, compromised in accepting a 
10 percent reduction - only to 
learn that the state can't make that 
payroll. With no funds in state cof
fers, California's education spend
ing has slipped from first to 41  st in 
the nation. White parents, whose 
children now comprise only 1 2  per
cent of L.A. public school students, 
and who have no intention of rais
ing their property taxes to fund the 
learning of Latinos and blacks, are 
now spearheading a drive to shatter 
the city's district into six smaller 
ones, aggravating already rampant 
segregation and balkanization. 

Hopes for local economic recov
ery in the short term are grim, con
tributing to the city's funereal 
atmosphere. Twenty-seven percent 
of all jobs lost nationwide in the 
recession were lost in the Los 
Angeles area. Economists predict 
the disappearance of 50,000 more 
local aerospace jobs through 1 994. 
And the Pentagon plan to close 
eight more California bases threat-



ens thousands more jobs. 
Can it be a surprise, then, that 43 

percent of Angelenos say they are 
staying here only because they 
haven't the money to leave? Or 
that the L.A. Times recently pro
filed Salvadoran war refugees who 
said they were going back home 
because L.A. was too poor and too 
dangerous? 

Against this apocalyptic back
drop, the pious promises made 
while the embers still glowed have 
been blown to the wind. "The poli
tics of riot control," says local 
social historian Mike Davis, "have 
replaced the politics of reform." 
Indeed. In these tense weeks local 
television and newspapers have 
overflowed with pictures and sto
ries promising that this time around 
the forces of law and order will be 
ready. It's a rather bellicose laundry 
list: county sheriffs showing off 
new rubber bullets, the Simi Valley• 
police introducing a new pepper 
gas, dozens of U.S. marshals grunt
ing and jabbing their nightsticks 
vowing to protect government 
buildings, National Guard troops 
rehearsing contingency plans to put 
7 ,000 soldiers on the street in 
"Operation Angel Guard," and last 
but not least the "new" LAPD 
treating whole divisions of image
hungry reporters to weekly "unusu
al occurrence" training sessions in 
the stark and sterile parking lots of 
Dodger Stadium, screeching 
around in patrol cars, swarming out 
with gas masks fixed, viciously 
"power-stroking" their aluminum 
batons. 

By pumping up the phobias 
around the trials and the riot 
anniversary, all of the power insti
tutions in Los Angeles that so mis
erably failed their duties and 
obligations in the past 20 years -
the judicial system, the LAPD, the 
mayor's office and the media -
the same entities that abandoned 
and criminalized half the city, are 
cynically laying the groundwork 
for what Davis calls their own 
''heroic vindication." In the 
process, all of the complicated and 
distasteful root causes of last year's 
eruption are collapsed down and 
shoehorned into the federal court
room where the LAPD case was 
heard. But the simple fact is that 
Los Angeles's political leadership 
evaporated years ago. Since the riot 
we've been treated to an ongoing 
ghost dance of shadows and illu
sions. Over the last 10 months, 
Mayor Bradley has all but vanished 
from the public eye, not bothering 
to face a city he helped cede to dis
aster. His fabled multiracial city
wide coalition has exploded, 
fragmenting like a cluster bomb, 
each divided neighborhood hunker
ing down and bunkering in. 
Currently the city has before it 147 
separate requests from neighbor
hoods that want their public streets 
gated off or barricaded. 

Bradley's political heirs have all 
gone their separate ways, like so 
many warlords, each competing to 
succeed him. Twenty-four candi
dates, 10 in the top tier, are running 
in the nonpartisan mayoral primary. 
Since no one is expected to get 
anywhere near a 50 percent majori
ty, the top two finishers will face 
each other in a June 8 runoff. 
Taken together, they appear on the 
stage as a stumbling troupe of 
political and moral midgets; hands 
linked, eyes tightly shut against 
reality, they madly chant a com
mon mantra: More Cops, Higher 
Walls! More Cops, Higher Walls! 

And yet, the city, disoriented and 
confused, perilously perched on the 
edge of the sort of suicidal dement
ed episode played out on the screen 
by Michael Douglas in Failing 
Down, pays little attention to the 
mayoral election. Los Angeles, for 
the most part, doesn't care who gets 
elected mayor because Los Angeles 
as we know it, Los Angeles as a 
coherent city with its own identity,. 
has ripped itself apart. 

Earth to 
Mayor Tom 

he L.A. uprising of 1992, 
some thought, might have 
been an effective, if nec
essarily rude, way for the 
black community to 
reassert itself in the politi
cal arena. This is the 
"wake-up call" theory. In 

retrospect, the riots might now bet
ter be viewed as the community's 
political death rattle. "The black 
middle class, the black political 
class, fights today mostly to protect 
what it had won in this city," says 
Joe Hicks, the c;ombative executive 
director of Los Angeles' s Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. 
"But all that has added up to is 
great access to the mayor. For 20 
years you could pick up the phone 
and get Tom Bradley. But now this 
black elite feels threatened by 
Bradley going, by the explosion of 
Latino and Asian populations. And 
this black political class has hardly 
shown much political vision." 

Blacks are expected to cast 8 
percent or less of the votes in the 
upcoming election. Even more dis
heartening, after 20 straight years 
of rule by Bradley, after blacks had 
finally won a respectable number 
of seats on the city council, Los 
Angeles's African American com
munity has little to show for it. It 
has no unified political movement, 
not even one credible candidate for 
mayor, a rather astounding thought 
given that this campaign began just 
a handful of months after the erup
tion. 

Bradley was originally elected by 
a coalition of inner-city blacks and 
white liberals. The whites have 
since deserted the coalition, forging 
new alliances with the city's 
Latinos. "And our boys just fell 
asleep," says a top political aide to 
one of South Central's leading 
African American politicians. "It's 
20 years later, and we awake to a 
nightmare. We have failed at every 
level, and I mean from way before 
the uprising. The African American 
leadership failed to take risks in 
identifying areas of collective and 
individual responsibility, including, 
not incidentally, Tom Bradley. I 
hold him personally responsible for 
much of what you see now. I mean 
we're talking about a five-time 
incumbent. Someone who 
possessed enormous political capi
tal he chose not to expend on his 
own community. And no one said 
'boo."' 

The decline of African American 
political fortunes in Los Angeles 
neatly parallels the ever-mounting 
isolation and impoverishment of the 
South Central heart of the city. As 
the color bar was lifted after Watts, 
some 75,000 middle-class and pro
fessional blacks fled the ghetto. 
Almost a quarter million well-pay
ing industrial jobs that supported 
black families have also 
disappeared in the last 25 years. 

Mayor Bradley's administration can 
hardly be blamed for a malady that 
swept the entire nation and that was 
aggravated by successive rounds of 
federal defunding. But it's also true 
that over the last decade some $223 
million in campaign contributions 
flowed into Bradley's and other 
local politicians' offices from 
downtown and affluent Westside 
developer interests, encouraging a 
probusiness bias on the part of city 
government that left South Central 
to flounder and disintegrate. 

Today only 45 percent of South 
Central's black males are employed 
- compared with 80 percent of 
their Latino neighbors, who live in 
equal numbers in the same commu
nity. Some observers, most notably 
L.A. Times editor Jack Miles writ
ing in The Atlantic, argue that 
unchecked Latino immigration into 
Los Angeles is the primary cause of 
black economic displacement. A 
convenient argument, certainly, for 
a white power structure that brick
by-brick dismantled black jo� 
opportunities. 

Twenty years ago blacks compet
ed not with Latinos but with work
ing-class whites for industrial union 
jobs. Over the years, those jobs 
migrated, not only across the bor
der, but also to the so-called "edge
city" technopolises that have 
sprung up as affluent, high-tech 
boomtowns on the other side of the 
L.A. suburbs - 50, 70, 100 miles 
from South Central. White workers 
who lost their jobs left L.A. and 
followed the pioneer trail to the 
new edge-city oases. Blacks, mean
while, had no public transport 
access to the new jobs and, in any 
case, were actively encouraged not 
to integrate the new towns. South 
Central's blacks were left behind to 
pick over the carcass of a rotting 
local economy, competing with 
incoming Latinos for minimum 
wage and casual labor jobs. Latinos 
didn't take away the well-paying 
posts, those jobs were just moved 
out of the range of the black work 
force. 

The result is an increasingly 
ugly, and sometimes violent, scram
ble between two minority commu
nities. And in Los Angeles, 
employer preference is unquestion
ably pro-Latino. Los Angeles, says 
James Johnson, head of UCLA's 
Center on Urban Poverty, "is a 
labor-surplus environment where 
employers can act on their preju
dices. Blacks are caught between a 
rock and a hard place. Our political 
leaders have often failed to see the 
wedges planted among us by a 
white power structure that has not 
sat idly by watching huge demo
graphic shifts. The wind is blowing 
in the wrong way for us, the num
bers are not on our side. Blacks 
have to understand our only hope is 
to ally electorally with others. 
Latinos. Asians." 

But many black activists are just 
pessimistic. The SCLC's Joe Hicks 
cringes at the growing race-based 
politics sprouting in all ofL.A.'s 
communities: the surfacing of a 
militant, antiblack group in the 
Chicano sphere, the drowning out 
of the progressive minority among 
Korean Americans, the mean-spirit
ed mood of the white suburbanites 
and the mushrooming Afrocentrism 
in his own community, which he 
feels is fed by the traditional black 
leadership's turning ever inward. 
"There is a frightening dimension 
of growing nihilism out there, a 
glorification of the lumpen, of gang 
members." 
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Hell in LA 

And that symptom, says Hicks, is 
most visible in the political activity 
surrounding the so-called L.A. 4+ 
- the seven young black men 
caught on television beating 
Reginald Denny. "Not a lot of 
courage in our community to stand 
up in a meeting and say, 'L.A. 4 
Committee- that's bullshit! '  It's 
not like defending Huey [Newton] 
or Angela [Davis]. It says some
thing politically about our commu
nity being at a low point. No moral 
component to the struggle, nobody 
willing to speak out for everyone in 
this city. The L.A. 4 has become a 
lightning rod for every political 
dinosaur in this city." 

Hicks doesn't discount the egre
gious elements of injustice in the 
case, but says they are not the point. 
"Hey, we know the D.A. is trying to 
fuck those guys," he says. "We 
know all about the dual standard of 
American justice. But that's a dif
ferent issue. The people defending 
the L.A. 4 are saying something 
else. They want to cut those kids 
loose. And I admit there's a lot of 
sympathy for that position. Because 
there's no movement out there, no 
center of gravity that will take issue 
and say, 'Look, 40 people on that 
comer of Florence and Normandie 
were brutalized on the basis of their 
color alone. And that's not what 
Malcolm X was talking about.' But 
no, people are saying they kicked 
that white boy's ass and good for 
them, because we get our ass kicked 
all the time." 

Townhouses 
and 
Tenements 

he great underreported 
fact of the L.A. 
disturbances was that 
more Latinos than blacks 
were arrested - 45 per
cent of the 12,000 total, as 
compared to 41 percent. 
Most of the city's poor are 

Latinos. Seventy-three percent of 
the children in public kindergartens 
are Latino. Two-thirds of the babies 
born in the county hospital system. 
are children of undocumented 
Latinos. Soon, most of the city 
itself will be Latino. 

The city's establishment, realiz
ing black political power has crest
ed and is now receding, knows that 
it must make a political accommo
dation with the new population. 
Over the long run, that is: Anglos 
still make up two-thirds of the actu
al voting electorate. So in the short 
run, the million and a half, or more, 

Latinos who live in L.A. - about 
half of them undocumented and 
"illegal" - suffer the greatest over
all disproportional lack of political 
representation. 

For the city's foreign-born 
Mexicans and Central Americans, 
upon whom all of the growth indus
tries of Los Angeles increasingly 
depend for cheap, available and 
nonunion labor, last year's riots 
were their own fiery Boston Tea 
Party. Blood, sweat and taxation 
without representation lead to vio
lent confrontation. 

No matter who gets elected 
mayor in June and when all the 
accounts of the two trials are filed 
away and forgotten, the central 
defining truth of Los Angeles will 
reside in the triangle of social hier
archy in the city: at the pinnacle an 
aging, Anglo class that retains the 
levers of control, below it an Asian 
business and scientific strata, just 
below that a black professional elite 
hanging on to footholds in the city 
government and service bureaucra
cy, and at the base of the triangle, 
supporting the whole structure on 
its back, a faceless mass of Latino 
laborers. 

During his 20-year tenure, Mayor 
Bradley mesmerized the media and 
the commercial class, spinning out 
a glittering fantasy that had some
thing to do with Los Angeles 
becoming the jewel in the crown of 
something called the Pacific Rim. 
Well, he turned out to be half right. 
Japanese companies did buy up 
most of the downtown skyscrapers. 
But the globalization of the local 
economy has much more to do with 
L.A. drifting south than its merging 
with the East. Indeed, the signposts 
of L.A.'s global economy point 
toward Mexico City or Rio de 
Janeiro. Any morning of the week 
on literally scores, probably hun
dreds, of street comers, knots of 10 
to 50 Latino men stand and wait to 
be "hired" - by construction fore
men, contractors, painters, restau
rant managers, by young couples 
with rent-a-trucks looking for 
"movers," even by homeowners 
needing someone to lift some patio 
furniture for an hour or two. On the 
same street comers, these laborers' 
wives and sisters pile into buses and 
ride across town for as much as two 
hours, serving in the city's corps of 
nannies, baby-sitters and maids. 
Prevailing wage for any of the 
above: five an hour. And no one 
even dreams of Social Security. 
And those who have steady jobs 
find little difference, except maybe 
another dollar an hour. 

"Nothing, nothing at all has been 
learned from the riots," says Maria 
Elena Durazo, leader of the mostly 
Latino Hotel and Restaurant 
Employees Local 11. "It's not just 

. that the promised jobs didn't mate
rialize. Our people have jobs. What 
Los Angeles needs are good-paying 

Continued on Page 15 
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C A L E N D A R  

Music Pick 
Men on drums 
The rhythm. It calls you. From deep within your breast, it calls. You must go. go to the 
rh}thm. You must let the rhythm wa:;h over you. shake your bones, Jeanst: you. You 
must go to see the men. The four men. The rh}thm men. Bailey Matsuda, he is the jazz 
man He is the keyboard man, the music scholar. You know him; he is a Pagan Baby. 
Ktrmy Endo, he started in the West, in the City of Angels. He wa:; the fusion man. Then 
,ie went &st, to the Rising Sun, to his past. Now he is the Zen man, the taiko man, mighcy 
be.iter of Japanese drums: fa.;1er... fa:;ter fa..-teifasterfaster stop. He is the honored man, 
first foreigner ever to receive the 1u1tori, the stage name. in the taiko. Seguin, he is the 
wild man. He is the Sun Drun1 man, the itiner.mt traveler man, collector of beats. Now 
he is Cajun, nov., African, now I.atino. Sornetinies he L� all and sometimes none. Carlinhos 
de Oliviera, he is the samba man. A man of Brazil, beloved in Brazil, land of rhythm. He 
found these shores and has remained. The tambourine of his homeland b his strength, 
but all the samba percussion elements are in his command. 
Now the four become one, as they did before. One rhythm. rn the fall, they CJ.me togeth
er as Pan World Percussion. Tht:y can1e together for the New Music Festival, and their 
rhythm cleansed the people. Now they come together again. Back By Popular Demand! 
It b the Rhythm Summit They are rhythm academics at the Academy of Arts. You will 
come. and tht rhythm will wash you. 

..., 
The Pan World Percussioa rhythm tribe (left to fight): de Oliviera, Endo, 
Matsuda, Seguin. 

Rhythm Summit: Academy theatre, 900 s. Beretalia: Fri. 4/16 a Sat. 4/17, a 
p.m.; Sun. 8/18, 4 p.m. $10. 53H700 

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless otbenoise noted. 
'i, theWeekly'sdingbat ofapproval, indicates 
films of more than average interest. 

First Run 

a role to fit the Kewpie-doll voice of Melanie 
Griffith? Well, maybe. rn this updated remake of 
the Judy Holliday classic, Griffith essays the role 
of Billie Dawn, a gangster's moll who yearns for 
erudition. Enter tutor Don Johnson, whose pres
ence the gangster (John Goodman) no like. If 
you haven't seen the original, this one might do 
for you. Otherwise, buyer beware. 
'i CB4 There's plenty of raw language (written 

Brief reviews of selected first-rnn films in town. by Saturday Night Lives Chris Rock) in this tale 
Confirm theaters, dates and times. about Cell Block 4, the home of "Gusto," a hus-1he Advenbns of lb:k Filll Huck Finn Lite. tler who thinks rap's the new name of the game. 
The greatest American novel is trivaliz.ed (again) With lots of cameos and supporting parts done 
by the movies. This tinle Disney Studios (known by SNL cast members, Phil Hartman among them 
in the industry as "Mouse-witz") does the trivi- Symptomatica, done up to a fare-thee-well. 
alizing, reducing the epic story of moral growth A Cop nl a Half Burt Reynolds plays a burnt-
and civilization's assault on personal freedom oot detective revived by the precocity rJ an 8-year-
to just another cozy little piece of domesticalia. old black kid with whom he is saddled in order 
The (astute) casting of Cowtney Vance and Elijah to solve a aime. Need we mention that it's meant 
Wood (made up to look cute) helps some, but to be heart-warming' 
you'd be a lot better off taking the hour and half The Crush Another movie about an obsessed 
to read the book. female. This time it's a teenager (Jennifer Rubin) 
'i Aladdin Disney goes hip - well, sort of. who has the hots for a cute guy (Caiy Elwes, blond 
When, 30 minutes into the movie, the Genie and vacuous) who's staying in her parents' guest 
appears, things pick up considerably - Robin house. Things tum nasty and violent (and that's 
Williams, who supplies the voice of the shape just in the theatre lobby) in this "thriller" written 
shifter released from the magic lamp, was let and directed by Alan Shapiro. 
loose on this vehicle, and after he'd recorded 'i 1he Crying Game This 1992 Irish romantic 
his wild track, the animators simply drew it in. thriller is "about" how people are set up: the 
Other elements of the film are more conven- plotline concerns an IRA soldier (Stephen Rea) 
tional: Aladdin, the teenster on the Arabian rueets, who, after a ruse resulting in the kidnapping of 
is the likeness of Tom Cruise and the big musi- a British soldier (Forest Whitaker, in yet anoth-
cal nU!llbers are patterned after Broadway must- er terrific perfonnance), befriends the Brit vic-
cals of the late '50s and the '(J()s. Said to be funny tint later, as an act of allegiance to his friend, 
and channing, with a visual style patterned some- Rea looks up the Brit's old girlfriend (Jaye 
what after the New Yorkers Hirschfeld curvy Davidson), to whom he begins to feel deeply 
caricatures. Music by Alan Menken, Howard attracted. What happens then - and what 
Ashman and Tim Rice. doesn't happen - completes the film's mirrors-
1he Best of the Best II This film's precursor, and-illusion storyline. Some PC-oriented critics 
a hit on home video, was basically a revenge find the movie anti-feminist; others, old-fash-
movie tricked out in martial arts garl,. The sequel ioned; others, homophobic. Still others say that 
is more of the same. Two ex-members of the it fails to resolve the issues it pretends to raise. 
U.S. karate team try to avenge the death of a In short, The Crying Game sets us up too -
buddy who was offed in a competition in I.as and, in the process, shows us what we don't 
Vegas. Eric Roberts rerums to brood as the lead. necessarily like to admit: that we've been conned, 
Som Yestaday Could it be they've finally found one way or another, most of our lives. 
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F� Down This is one of tl1ose deeply divid
ed big studio films that wants to be socially rel
evant and somehow winds up feeding the flames 
of d1e fires it seeks to put out. Michael Douglas, 
the ultimate Hollywood star of the '80s, plays a 
laid-off L.A. defense worker who snaps under 
urban fin-de-siecle pressure(s) and - after his 
car is stalled in gridlocked traffic -takes off on 
foot into the very heart of the concrete nighr
mare. The violence escalates as his anger mounts 
- though it's all, of course, very "cinematic." 
A Far Off Place A gang of elephant poachers 
force two (Disney) teens into a thousand-mile 
trek across the Kalahari Desert. Former cine
matographer Mikael Salomon directs. Visually 
stirring, "family"-oriented. 
A Few Good Men Adapted from the long-run
ning Broadway play, Rob Reiners film is about 
two young, strapping, sincere (one is sincere, 
anyway; the other is retarded) Marines charged 
with hazing, and accidentally killing, a hapless 
fellow soldier. Reiners usual easy humor here 
gives way to importance and earnestness; any 
potential fog of moral complexity is dispelled by 
the director's oversimplifications of motive. Jack 
Nicholson and Kiefer Sutherland are not real 
characters, just motives in uniform. And as for 
Tom Cruise, he's much too pleasmt to care about 
A Few GolXIMen isn't bad, but it is long and obvi
ous and as smooth as Velveeta. Of course Cruise 
is going to win the big case; of course the car
toonish villain will get his comeuppance; of 
course decency will prevail. -Ma7J• Brennan 
Fn in the Sky James Gamer returns to movies 
in this allegedly true tale about four loggers who 
witness the temporary kidnapping of one of 
their fellows by a UFO. Citizens of their little 
Arizona town accuse them of making the story 
up. With D.B. Sweeney and Robert Patrick. 
'i Groundhog Day Bill Murray is back in top 
form in this original comedy about a 1V weath
erman who keeps reliving Feb. 2. The philo
sophical underpinning to this movie is how we 
deal with incessant repetition in our lives: is it 
a drag or an existential opportunity? Directed 
by longtime Murray cohort Harold Ramis. With 
Andie McDowell and Chris Elliott. 
Hear No Evil And leave no cliche unturned. 
But this film, a suspense item about a deaf 
woman (Marlee Martin) stalked by a killer who 
uses her deafness against her, gives Martin her 
best screen role since Children of a l.esser God. 
'i Homewsd Bcmt: 1he lncradble Journey 
A Disney remake of an earlier hit about three 
pets who are, through a series of aa:idents, sep
arated from their owners; the bulk of the film 
details the animals' perilous attempts to find 
their masters. Set in the Pacific Northwest, this 
version is much better than the original, pri
marily because it V'l3S directed by longtime David 
Lynch editor Duwayne Dunham (here making 
his directing debut). Dunham's editing sense 
makes things far more suspenseful than you 
might anticipate given the plot. 
Indecent Prqposal See review on Page 9. 
Jack the Bear A long-shelved Danny De Vito 
comedy-drama about a single alcoholic father 
rearing a batch of kids. Things heat up when 
one of the keikis disappears. The 1V-thin dra
matics are engineered by 30 !YJmethings Marshall 
Hershowitz. 
Point of No Retum An Americanization of the 
idiotic French thriller La Femme Nikita, with 
Bridget Fonda taking over the role of a beauti
ful woman who is taken off death row to become 
a hit person for the state. The perversely as.5e!ll
bled cast includes Anne Bancroft (in the Jearme 
Moreau role), Harvey Keitel and Gabriel Byrne. 
The cross-cultural accents alone should keep 
you away. You are hereby warned. 
Ring of f1re The newest IMAX movie in town 
is a mixed affair: it has an irresistible premise 
(it's a photographic study of the volcanoes of 
the Pacific Rim); some spectacular computer
generated graphics and animation that "explain" 
how eruptions happen; and uneven photogra
phy, ranging from mediocre fish-eye lens shots 
to the spectacular. The dull-as-dishwater 
voiceovers are by Robert Foxworth; the music 
-original and indigenous - was written and 
compiled by Michael Steams (Chronos). Is it 
worth seeing' Yes .. . but such a tourist-oriented 
product denies the full potential of the IMAX 
process .. . again. (Waikiki IMAX) 
1he Sandlot Written by Radio Flyers Mickey 

Evans ( who directs as well), this is a comedy 
with mystic undertones about baseball-playing 
kids who confront a mystery more complex than 
the rules of the games. With the ubiquitous James 
Ear! Jones and underused Karen Allen. 
Scent of a Woman The kind of movie that 
wins awards. Al Pacino, carefully surrounded 
by a cast of lesser actors, chews the scenery art
fully in this story of a blind man. full of the life 
fon:e, who teaches a novice about life and "love." 
Actually, Pacino's relentless interpretation dis
torts the inherent sentinlent of this overly long 
movie - Pacino refuses to make his character 
lovable. Scent of a Woma11 received a rash of 
Oscar nominations (and actually won Pacino 
one) - probably because it's a semi-thought
ful big studio picture made in the year when 
box office winners were swamped by low bud
get, non-star-driven independent projects. Written 
by Bo Goldman (.Melvin and Howard) and direct
ed by Martin Brest (Midnight Run). 
Sliper A hotshot marine sniper (Tom Berenger) 
plunges into covert Panamanian action with 
untried partner Billy Zane (Dead Calm). Closer 
to the truth than Rambo-for what that's worth. 
Directed by Luis Llosa. 
Street Knight An ex-cop (Jeff Speakman) tries 
to locate a missing gang member in the teem
ing, cliche-filled streets of Los Angeles. Directed 
by Albert Magnoli, who gave the world Purple 
Rain only a few short years ago. Don't say you 
weren't warned. 
Teenage Mutant f6ia Turtles ID When sequel 
characters start travelling back in time, as the 
turtles do here - to the Japan of 1603, we're 
told - you know the series is in trouble. Still, 
the anachronistic language of the trio might be 
amusing to the kids. And the producers have 
beefed up the action, if not the gore, for this 
outing. The newset child love figures of Amerira's 
·pubescents, Elias Koteas and Paige Turco, return . 
'i Unforgiven One of the best examinations of 
the American psyche in a long time. David Webb 
People's masterful script, Clint Eastwood's first
rate direction and solid perfonnances by a fine 
rast made Unjorgiwn (as the Academy ri Mction 
Picture Arts and Sciences noted) the best 
American film of 1992. Highly recommended. 
Untamed Heart A timid Minneapolis busboy 
(Christian Slater) screws up his courage to win 
the hea.rt of a fair waitress (Marisa Tomei) in this 
luv story originally titled Baboon Heart (that 
might give you a hint about the subplot). 

Short Run and Revival 
'i Dracula (1992) rn the wake of his latest bank-

Word Pick 
Word up 

ruptcy declaration, director Francis Ford Coppola 
came up with the umpteenth version of the 
Dracula myth, this one purportedly the closest 
ever to the Bram Stoker novel - and with more 
erotica, a huge ($40 mil) budget, a stellar cast 
(Anthony Hopkins, Wmona Ryder, Keanu Reeves 
and, as the no-count Count, Gary Oldman) and 
special effects that look terrific. Film buffs will 
remember that Coppola began his career mak
ing Roger Corman horror quickies. But is there 
any blood left in this story? There's a lot at stake 
here ... and so on. Hemenuay Theatre, UH Manoa 
campus: Tue. 4/20 - Sun. 4/25, 6 & 8:30 p.m. 
$3.50. 956-6468 
'i Fallen Al.gel (1945) Otto Preminger (I.aura) 
directs Alice Faye (when she was still a top box 
office draw) and Dana Andrews in a melodra
ma about small town life, murder and those who 
live on opposite sides of the tracks. If you know 
the following names, you'll probably want to 
see this film: Llnda Darnell, Anne Revere, Charles 
Bickford. If not, not. Movie Museum, 3566 
Harding Ave.: Fri. 4/16 & Sun. 4/18, 8 p.m.; mati
nees 4/18, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-fml 
'i Incident at Oglala (1992) Michael 
(Tbunderbeart) Apted's elliptical documentary 
about the trials of Leonard Peltier, a Native 
American activist accused of murdering two FBI 
agents. Peltier's story is a gripping one, though 
somewhere amid all of the talking head inter
views in Incident, its impact is lost. Nonetheless, 
if you don't know the ;u11 story of his case, you 
should - and Apted's film is worth seeing for 
that reason alone. Hemerwxry Ibwtre, UH Manoo 
campus: Wed. 4/14 - Sun. 4/18, 6 & 8 p.m $3.50. 
956-0468 
i Jindalee Lady (1992) This, the first feature by 
an Aborigine director with Aborigines in the lead 
roles, premiered last year at the Hawaii International 
Film Festival. This Australian film is an allegory of 
sorts, about the plight of deracinated Aborigines. 
Having "crossed" into affluent city life, a manied 
couple (she's a fashion designer, he's a corporate 
achiever) sees their marriage flounder. The wife 
- Lauren -seeks to return to her outhick roots. 
Directed by Brian Kearney. With a composite 
Aborigine soundtrack. Highly recommended. Jaw 
Jaw Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave.: Tue. 4/20, 8 p.m. 
$3. 732-'lfJ?O 
Post No Bills (1992) Urban guerilla poster artist 
Robbie Conal, whose paintings-as-posters punc
tuate the United States' urban sprawl, here has 
his work documented in a commixture of humor 
and moral outrage. Clay Walker arranged the 
montages artfully and controversially. Academy 
Tbealre, 900 S. Beretania St: Tue. 4/20, 7:30 p.m. 

Continued on Page 10 

Rohm Wmfis a linguib1 from the University of Califurni1 
who gained accolades in 1975 for her book, I.anguage 
and Womans Place, which examined the way in which 
language perpetuates women's powerlessness. Since 
then. Lakoff has risen to prominenre as an innovative and 
concise interpreter of the terms with which we construct 
our lives. In the '80s she coauthored Face Vahw, a / 
look at the role "beauty" plays in women ·s lives; 
When Talk is Not Cheap, a guide to the language ' 
used in therapy; and Talking Power, which has 
been described a:; a "demystification of the 
politics of language use." This week I.akoff 
will speak twice at the University ci Hawaii: 

i 

l 
once on the issues and problems of Ian- 1 
guage, the First Amendment and har.lss
ment law (be it sexual or racial); and 
once on the the ways in which language 
can be used to silence women, par- .J!'-
ticularly in the public sector I.akolfs 
work to demystify Ire language used 
in everything from a phone call to 
an insult ro a ses.5ion with the shrink r, 
is a stimulating reminder that every : 
woro COU!US. 



Film 

Adrian Lyne's latest, Indecent Proposal, 
is a vapid formula film 

Two 
greedy 
Idiots: 
Woody 
Harrelson 
and Demi 
Moore In 
Indecent 
Proposal. 

A Lousy Proposal 
' '  ven a brick wants to 

be something," 
explains Woody 
Harrelson. He fid
dles intellectually 
with his James 
Joyce glasses. He 

holds up a brick, presumably as a 
visual aid, allowing his revelation 
about the aspirations of masonry to 
take effect It does, powerfully, occa
sioning a rapture of hushed emotion 
among Harrelson's audience of 
dewy-eyed architecture students. I 
like the line: it has a nice ring. In its 
original context (it's borrowed for 
the occasion from Louis XV, 
although I thought for the longest 
time that the folksy Harrelson was 
quoting someone named Louis Cans, 
a naggingly familiar personage I 
couldn't quite place) I'm sure it had 
some inspirational quality. But in 
Indecent Proposal, a movie which 
comes to its climax at a hippo auc
tion, it's just another slice of pre
tentious idiocy. Why are you saying 
that, Woody? What do you mean? 
Did you think you were in a 
Merchant and Ivory film? 

Indecent Proposal, which opened 
Friday, is terrible. The plot, a ves
tige of the out-of-style '80s sensi
bility that gave us Michael Douglas' 
bug-eyed Wall Street injunction that 
"greed is goodt fits in a thimble. 
That's where it ought to stay. Happy 
couple, down on their luck, are faced 
with a tempting, sordid proposition. 
If the wife (Demi Moore) will spend 
one night with a billionaire "poon
bound" (Robert Redford), they'll be 
a million dollars richer. They do it, 
of course, after pretending to be 
shocked for about three minutes. 
Then their relationship, which they 
had thought could survive anything, 
begins to wobble. Paranoia, recrim
inations, etc. That's the whole story, 
all the eggs in one frayed basket. It 
can't possibly work if we don't like, 
or at least care about, Moore and 
Harrelson. 

And we don't, because they're 
greedy idiots. Moore explains, in 
voice-over, how Mr. and Mrs. Happy 

married right out of high school, then 
began struggling toward their dream 
- we all share it - of getting a lot 
of stuff and owning a big ugly 
Southern California castle. She sold 
real estate to put the Woodman 
through architecture school; he doo
dled away, designing their dream 
house. Then, praise God, the poor 
little church mice were suddenly 
able to get a little piece of land (just 
a two acre parcel on the beach in 
Santa Monica) and everything began 
to look up. Sure, the mortgage pay-

M A R Y  B R E N N A N  
ments were a little tough (yeah, right 
- about $50,000 a month) but their 
future seemed to be rushing toward 
them. Then came the recession. 
Unemployment, looming foreclo
sure, nowhere to tum. Egads. 
Overextended and desperate, they 
decided that the only thing to do was 
to take their last few thousand and 
go to Las Vegas, where certainly 
they would win the money they 
needed within a couple of days. 
What a surprise it was when they 
lost all their dough. Bob's offer 
couldn't have caught them at a more 
vulnerable time. 

It's all such twaddle. The only 
good thing about the movie is 
Redford. He looks, finally, like a dis
tinguished actor: he's entered his 
Cary Grant phase. Redford radiates 
dignity and intelligence as John 
Gage, the Rich Man to Moore's 
Pretty Woman. In the movie's best 
scene, he reminisces about his 
romantc history. As a young man he 
saw a beautiful girl, once, on a sub
way; he couldn't nerve himself to 
approach her, and still carries the 
wounding memory of her parting 
smile. In all the decades since "I 
don't think that there's a day that 
goes by that I don't think of her." 
Redford delivers the lines beauti
fully, with a complex mixture of 
crushing adolescent regret and bit
tersweet middle-aged self-mockery. 
They're the best lines in the film, in 
fact, and that's probably because 

they're stolen, all but verbatim, from 
Citizen Kane. I liked the scene when 
I first saw it 20 years ago, and I still 
like it now. 

Director Adrian Lyne (Fatal 
Attraction, 9 112. Weeks) steals other 
things, some from himself. A dis
traught Harrelson sits manaically 
opening and closing the drapes in 
his hotel room, just as unhinged 
Glenn Close sat clicking the lights 
on and off in Fatal Attraction. Lyne 
borrows also from Gus van Sant, cut
ting bizarre home movie flashbacks 
of the happy young lovers, shot in 
shaky hand-held 16  mm, a la 
Drugstore Cowboy, into the body of 
the narrative. When he isn't pilfer
ing from his betters, he's rehashing 
his usual glib Madison Avenue tricks. 
The film is as hollow and pretty as 
a two-hour Calvin Klein Obsession 
ad. In one aggravating scene, strung 
together out of Guess Jean jump cuts, 
a frustrated Harrelson paces for what 
seems like several minutes around 
an elevator. The director takes no 
chances that we might miss the point, 
that Harrelson is like a caged ani
mal. There's also a slippery under
current of misogyny, another Lyne 
trademark. One throwaway scene is 
of a blonde, buxom receptionist read
ing Susan Faludi's Backlash as she 
files her nails. 

The final indignity is the tacked
on moral - that there are some 
things money can't buy. This plati
tude seems especially creepy com
ing from the voyeuristic Lyne, who 
has spent two hours making certain 
that his main characters are grabby 
and unappealing. The one ray of sat
isfaction comes from knowing that 
Redford won't be saddled with the 
whining Moore or the dribbling 
Harrelson (poor agreeable Woody, 
he's horribly miscast as a sexy lead
ing man - he always looks like 
some invisible person is squashing 
an invisible pane of glass against his 
face). The filmmakers simply haven't 
done the work to earn the happy end
ing they're peddling. Poor little rich 
movie. It wants to be something. But 
it's just a brick. • 

125 Merchant St. 
524-8585 

1111 Bishop St. 
532-6565 

1(,00 Kapiolani 
973.4477 

1095 Dillingham 45,1127 Kam. Hwy. 
832-9393 233-8282 

547 Halekauwila 2465 Campus Rd. 
524.5335 973-4470 
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Ir] PROFESSIONAL 
[J l�t. �:PY and print �rnce 

FREE PICK·UP AND DELIVERY! 

Hawaii's history comes alive at 
Hawaiian Islands Stamp & Coin 

\_ Pre-Cook 
� Hawaiian artifacts. 

a Hawaiian stamps 
& letters. 

® 
� 

Hawaiian coins, 
tokens, medals. 
Old Hawaiian 
Documents. 

� Hawaiian prints 
" f\ & paintings. 

lJ!\ Hawaiian books 
& periodicals. 

� Hawaiian f Monarchy items. Come see our large collection of 
unique, affordable Hawaiiana. 
Own a treasure from Hawaii's 

past to cherish forever! 

Hawaiian Islands Stamp & Coin 
, \� 1 1 1 1  Bishop Street, Honolulu, HI 96813 

i,A1!!!!,��!!!MW1
1 

�- ·��-- - (808) 531-6251 
--Comer Bishop & Hotel • Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat I 0-4 

_Who has time to shop? 
Your t1111e 1 s  valuable, so why waste i t  going out o f  your way to buy 

j ust one gift ce1tificate from one restaurant? 
Make one stop and purchase any number of gift ce1tificates, 

for any occasion, to many of Hawai i 's top restaurants, such as 

.-�!�r �� 111� 
te �-- !yti� 

� T H E  R E S T A U R A N T  

. , "' .;�. Michel's•Rex's B lack Orchid 

u r a k u 

• 
Maile Reslauranl • Baci Due• T ralloria • Tahitian Lanai •Malleo's•Crouching Lion Inn 

Bobby McGee's• Buzz's Original Sleak House•Cafe Che Pasla•Sergio's 
Beaulifu lly packaged in a custom-made gold foi l  burgundy box, in denominations 

of Y,Ollr choice _fro1!1 . $20-$250, with tl
,1
e convenience of ordering by phone or fax, 

we ve made g1ft-g1v111g easy al l  year round. Take care of your enlire gifl l ist at 

secreta1;:, oaY 
• 

Gift Certificates Hawai i  
spe � ij � Ala Moana Center 

·ve " 1wcC: 1 1wse Sears, Ground Floor, 
free 5 i lku,ch,,sc -• Airline Ticket Counter Area 
1.,;1h •11"' " 

� 
Phone: 941 -4052 Fax: 941 -4053 

Quality, Style, Fit, Comfort 
in si I k and cotton lingerie. 

The Kona Center 
(Across from Alo fv!oono Shopping Cenler) 
1 430 Kona Street #103, 
Honolulu, H-an 968 14 
(808) 946-2 1 10 

Wilh !his ad, free gitt wilh oAy purchase. l 00% cotton slips ovoiloble. 
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TIDES - April 14 to April 20 
THURSDAY FRIDAY MONDAY TUESDAY """ 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Apr 13 NEW MOON - Apr 21 FIRST QUARTER -Apr 29 FUU MOON -Apr 6 
. . . . . 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon mformat,on supp/Jed by Doug Pame Design. 
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$4. 532-8701 
'i Reservoir Dogs (1992) This showy inde
pendent film is a megaviolent st01y about a bank 
robbery gone awry with ultrabloody results. 
Reserooir Dogs has deeply divided audiences: 
Some say it is an initial cynical exercise in gore 
written and directed by a film-school ba.by who 
hasn't yet felt the sting of death and so can pile 
on the goo as if Dogs were a comic opera of 
blcxx:I and pain. Its fan.5 say that direaor Quentin 
Tarantino's debut film transcends its excesses 
and becomes a passionate exercse in esthetics 
and storytelling. One thing is sure - it is violent 
and it is bloody. And perhaps a hipster's delight. 
Harvey Keitel stars. Art Auditorium, UH Manoa 
campus: Sat. 4/17 & Sun. 4/18, 7 & 9 p.m. $5. 
'i Royal Scandal (1945) One of the few pic
tures Tallulah Bankhead, a great stage star, ever 
made - and here it's obvious why. Bankhead 
plays to the upper balcony and even director 
Otto Preminger is unable to tone her down. She 
plays Catherine the Great, but the performance 
is so over the top that Great Kate looks and acts 
more like a drag queen. With Charles Coburn 
(waggling his dewlaps), Anne Baxter and a 
smooth-as-silk Vincent Price. Worth seeing as a 
curiosity. Movie Museum, 3566 Harding Ave.: 
Thur. 4/15, 8 p.m.; matinees Sat. 4/17, 1 , 3 & 
5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
Twilight �the Cockroadles Hawaii poet and 
editor Joseph Stanton innxluces Hiroaki Y oshida's 
absurdist film, described by its progenitors as 
"Franz Kafka meets Roger Rabbit." ArtAudiJoriun� 
UH Manoa campus: Fri. 4/16, 7 p.m. Free. 
'i Uranus (15)<)1) France 1945 - after the lib
eration. A small town - collaborationists? 
ignorers of war's realities? a mixed bag? -
shivers in moral anguish as truths are revealed. 
Based on Marcel Ayme's novel. With the great 
Gerard Depardieu, Phillipe Noiret and Michel 
Blanc. In French with English subtitles. 
Academy Theatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Wed. 

4/14 & Thur. 4/15, 7:30 p.m.; matinee 4/15, 1 
p.m. $4. 532-8701 

Music 
Concerts 
Bach, Brallfts aid Moza't Music from the Big 
Boys performed by a quartet of Honolulu 
Symphony musician.5: Steven Aanter, viola; Beebe 
Freitas, piano; David Moulton, cello; and Keiko 
Saito, violin. On the program: Bach's Sonata No. 
1 in G, Brahms' Sonata in E flat and Moz.art's 
E>ivertimento in E flat. Atherton Performing Ans 
Studio, Hawaii Public Radio, 738 Kaheka St.: 
Sun. 4/18, 4 p.m. $15. 95S-8821 
Bach Solo Contatas The final concert in the 
Lutheran Church ofHonolulu's "Abendmusiken" 
("Music for Evening") series features soloists Carl 
CIU5ier, countertenor; Timothy Carney, baritone; 
Karin Brown, soprano; and Les Ceballos, tenor. 
Lutheran Church of Honolulu, 1730 Punahou 
St.: Sun. 4/18, 8 p.m. $10 donation. 941-2566 
Brown Bags to Stardom This annual talent 
search, in which students from 34 high schools 
statewide compete for a cash prize and record
ing contract, has helped launch the careers of 
big stars like Glen Medieros. Featured at this 
year's show (the 13th Brown Bag gala) will be 
Mainland harmony act Shai and sometime Mariah 
Carey backup singer Trey Lorenz, as well as 
local favorites like Willie K. Waikiki Shell, 
Kapiolani Park: Sat. 4/17, 5 p.m. $12. 521-2911 
Domlnador I. de los Santos A free evening 
of Filipino and religious music from baritone de 
los Santos of the Philippines' Silliman University. 
Newman Center, UH Manoa campus: Sat. 4/17, 
7:30 p.m. Free. 944-7610 
Double Reed Rhapsody Part of Music Projects 
Honolulu's free community chamber music series. 
Mililani Town Recreation Center Ill, 95-282 
Kaloapau St.: Tue. 4/20, 7:30 p.m. Free. 623-7110 
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Hawaii Youth Symphony Spring Concert A 
concert in the "minor" key: Aspiring virtuosos 
- more than 300 of 'em - perform the 1812 
Overture, The Barber of Seville and more under 
the adult ha.tons of maestros Henry Miyamura, 
Michael Nakasone, Wayne Kawakami and Stan 
Kim. Blaisdell Concert Ha� m Wald Ave.: Sun. 
4/18, 4 p.m. $10. 941-9706 
The 11, .. waio's stable Part of Chamber Music 
Hawaii's popular "Sound-In-Light" series, which 
combines chamber music with multimedia art 
displays and commentary by Jim Becker to 
"evoke the spirit of other times and places." This 
week's concert will focus on the work of three 
proteges of the influential Sergei Pavlovich 
Diaghilev, who, as impresario of the Ballet Russe 
just after the turn of the century, helped inspire 
a flourishing collaboration between composers 
and set-design artists. Featured will be pieces 
by Stravinsky, Borodin and Poulenc, all of whom 
had works • by Diaghilev. Academy TbwJtrF, 
900 S. Beretania St.: Mon. 4/19, 8 p.m. $12. 
947-1975 
International Music Festival The 22nd install
ment of an annual jamboree of high-school and 
junior-college music groups from around the 
map, including concert bands, marching bands, 
choirs and more. Waikiki Sbel4 Kapiolani Park: 
Thur. 4/15, 5:30 p.m. Free. 521-2911 
Zachary Kai Wu This 23-year-old pianist, a 
California native of Chinese-Spanish descent, is 
considered one of the bright young stars of the 
classical circuit, prompting many prestigious 
venues and contests to, er, woo Wu. Pieces on 
his free program at Kamehameha Schools will 
include the "Don Juan Fantasy" from Don 
Giovanni, Schubert's Wanderer and Chopin's 
Ballade in A flat. Bernice Pauabi Bislxp Memorial 
Chapel, Kamehameha Schools campus: Thur. 
4/15, 7:30 p.m. Free. 842-8412 
Mike Lawis and Friends Trumpeter Lewis et 
al play a Friends of Jazz-Hawaii gig at the Blai5dell 
Hotel. Blaisdell Garden Cafe, 1154 Fort St. Mall: 
Mon. 4/19, 5:30 p.m. $10. 531-7511 

Cive Nlwsic Venwes 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Bereunia St John Domlnls, 43 Ahui St 523-0')55 2005 Katia Rd. !)IMJ21 
946-5190 Jollylloger Waiklld, 2244 Kalakaua Ave. Peros RlverCafe, 9')-016 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Andrtw's. Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moona 923-1885 Aiel. 487-7'.8) 
Blvd 5233577 JollyRogerF.ast, 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-2In Piecesofl!lght, 250 I.ewers St., 923<>646 
Bandlto,, 96-151 Pali Momi St 488-8888 Kabalallllr,nlilld, 500)l(ahah Ave 734-2211 Proud Ptacock, Waimea Falls Parle. 633<!531 
Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Moan:, Surf rider, Kapiolanl Park Bandstand, 2roS Monsen:11 Ramsay Galleries 4 Cafe, 1128 Smith St 
2353 Kahkaua Ave. 922-3111 Ave. 523-4674 . 537-ARTS 
Bayview Lounge, Tunle Bay Hilton, 5W)l Ktnto's, Hyan Regency HOie!, 2424 Kalakaua Renl's, 96-713 Kuahao PL, Pearl City. 487-3625 
Kam Hwy. 293-<1811 Ave, 923-7400 Rex's Black Ort:hld, Res!aurant Row, 500 Ala 
C.5, 20).C Sand island Aocess Rd. 8l8-0990 KnhioSaklon. 2200 Kuhio Ave., 926-2054 Moona Blvd 521·3lll 
Cafe Slsllna, I314 S. King St 5260071 � I.ounge, Halekulani, 219') Katia Rd. Rose &Crown, King's Village, 131 Kaiulani 
f.appucdno.s,320 I.ewers St 924-1530 923-2311 Ave. 923-5833 
Central Park Tavern, 3253 S !\imitz Hwy. Mah1oa Lounge, Ala Moona HOie!, 410 1he Row, Restiuram Row, 500 Ala �foona 
8363526 Alkinson Dr 95>-4811 Blvd 528-2345 
0wt House, 1765 Ala Moona Bh-d. !)11.({,6<) Mal Tai Lounge, Oulligger Malia, 2211 Kuhio Scuttlebutt's, 120 Hekili St, Kailua, l>2-1818 
Chin2town Gateway Par1i, Belhel & HOie! St Ave 923-7621 Shore Bird 2169 Katia Rd 922-6.XX, 
Chuck's Mllilan1, 95-211 KiJl"Jl" Dr. 623-6300 Malia's Canllna,311 1.eweis St 9'..2·7!Jll Sheraton Walkild Hotel, 2255 Kalakaua Are. 
(.oroout Wlille's, International \tulcetplace Mmanine Rfstauran� 20-15 Kalakaua Ave.. 922-4421 • 2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-!)154 95� Silver Fox Lounge, 49 N. HOie! St. ,36-9215 
Coffee Manoa, 2851 E. Manoo Rd 988-5113 Monterey Bay Cannm Pearlridge, Snapper's, Discoveiy Ba)', 1778 Ala Moona 
Coffeelinc, 1820 Univeisity Ave.!,17-1615 96-1005 Moonalua Rd. 487-00!8 Blvd .. 941-2577 . Compadres, 1200 Ala !IQ:lna Blvd 523-1307 Monterey Bayf.anners Ward, 1200 Ala Splndrifier Kaiiala, 4169 Waialae Ave. 
Cupid's I.ounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, Moona Blvd. 536-6197 737 7944 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922.a!l l  MooseMcGlllycuddy's, 310 I.ewers St.. Steamer's, Ci6-1445 Kamehameha Hwy., 
1he Faktory, lo65 Kapiolani Blvd. 5-15®2 923-0751 HaleiM. 637·5085 . . Fast F.ddle's. 52 Oneal\• St, Kailua. l>l-8561 Moose McGillycuddy's, 1035 Universil)' Ave. Sugar Bar, 67./f/, Kealohanw St, Waialua. 
lheGarage, 955 Wairnanu St. 537.15;5 !,14-5525 637.f!lif) . . .  GussleL'amour's, 3151 N. �imitz Hwy. New<JrleamBlstro, 2139 KuhioAve. 91b#l4 Suriboan!I.ounge, Waikiki Beachcomber 
836-7883 Nicholas Nickolas, Ala ,\loona HOie!. 410 HOie!. 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922--l6l6 
Harry's Bar, Hayan Regency Hae!, 1424 Atlcinson Dr. 955-41(,6 Tarnariod Parli, King and Bishop 523-4674 
Kalakaua Ave., 923-1234 Nlck's Flshmatkd, Waikiki Gat""•Y Hae!, Top of lhe � Ilikai HOie!, 1m Ala Moona 
Horado's, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moona 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 955-0333 Bh-d. 949-3811 
Blvd 521-5002 No Name Bar, 131 Hel<ili St. Kailua. l>l-8725 Walkild Broiler, 200 I.ewer.; St 923-8836 
Iolaol Pam, King and Richard, 523-4674 Oasis !111tdub, 2888 Waialae Ave. 734-3m Ward Ceo Ire, 1200 Ala Moona Blvd 531-6411 
Irish IwseSaklon. Oulrigger Ree/Towers Oinbllatbcque&Rlb}olnl, Ward Centre WaveWaiklld, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. !,11-0424 
227 I.eweis St 924-7711 ' 591-0584 Wlkox Parli, Fort Street Mall and King. 
J3100's KaUua, 201A HamaJrua Dr., Kailua. Onon's, 5 Hoobi St., Kailua. 161-23o6 523-4674 
161-0768 Oulri!IBer RttfTowers, 227 I.ewers St Wkal Yacht Club Restmrant, Im Ala 
JawJavaCafe, 76o KaJl"hulu St 732-2670 924-8844 Moona Blvd. 949-3811 
Jazz Cellar, 205 I.ewers St 923-9')52 Paradise l.oun!le, Hilron Hawaiian Village, 

Music for Hap 11111 Olgan Honolulu Symphony 
harpist Constance Uejio and St. Andrew's 
Cathedral organist John McCreary pool their tal
ents in works by Mahler, Bach and Grandjany. 
The Kamehameha Schools Concert Glee Club 
will also perform, presenting Vierne's Kyrie 
Fleison for organ and choir and Berkey's ]esu, 
Son Most Sweet and Dear for harp and choir. 
Bernice Pauabi Bishop Memorial Chapel, 
Kamehameha Schools campus: Sun. 4/18, 4 p.m 
Free. 842-8412 
The Music of Frank Sinatra, Part 2 Local 
crooner Jinuny Borges returns to the Honolulu 
Symphony's "Light Side Pops" series for a fol
lowup to his sold-out 1991 tribute to Ol' Blue 
Eyes. Borges and friends will be doing arrange
ments from Frankie's private library of numbers 
like Luck Be a I.ady, My Way and I've Got You 
Under My Skin. So get with it. Blaisdell Concert 
Hall, m waroAve.: Fri. 4/16 & Sat. 4/17, 8 p.m. 
$10 - $30, 537-6191 
The New Four Preps Tuxedoed, K-Tellish har
mony-pop from four longtime industry p!U5 who 
practically wrote the book on the genre: origi
nal Preps Bruce Belland (who also, you might 
note, did a number of the voices for Disney's 
Jungle Book and was a regular on Ozzie and 
Harriet) and Ed Cobb; David Somerville, for
mer lead singer of The Diamonds; and Jim Y ester, 
original lead singer of The Association. Between 
them, the NFPs have penned such monster hits 
as Why Do Fools Fall in l.ru!?, Along OJmes Mary, 
Do YouBelieveinMagic?and Cherish. The Preps 
will be spending a month at the Outrigger Main 
Showroom while the Society of Seven goes on 
tour. Main Showroom, Outrigger Waikiki Hotel, 
2335 Kalakaua Ave.: Mondays - Saturdays, 7 & 
9 p.m. (Wednesdays, 9 p.m. only) from 4/19 
through 5/18. $27. 923-SHOW 
La Nueva Lay This new salsa outfit shows you 
how to set the oose on fire without getting tU5.5ed 
in the brig. NCO Bldg. 422, Hickam AFB: Sat. 
4/17, 9 p.m. $8. 682-5101 
Laurence Paxton and Dalton Baldwin UH 
opera and musical theater prof Paxton, a tenor, 
perfollllS with the internationally noted pianist 
Baldwin. The program will include works by 
Schubert, Duparc, Hahn, Liszt, Poulenc and oth
ers. Orois Auditorium, UH Manoa campus: Fri. 
4/16, 8 p.m. $8. 956-8742 
Rhythm Summit See Music Pick on Page 8. 
YOUC�s�Comeseewhat 
the Gcxx:I Kids were doing while the Bad Eggs 
were df Slllting garage� raIXls. Featuring 
work from this semester's aop of UH composi
tion students. Room 108, Music Dept, UH Manoa 
campus: Thur. 4/15, 8 p.m. Free. 956-8742 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to change. Please call 
venue; for /ate;J infom,anon. Omsult the liwMusic 
Venues list for locations and phone numbers. 

14/Wednesday 
An*8a Yoiq, Les Peelz & Lome Jacab&on 
Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Augie Rey Contemporary; Spats. 
Baird Brittingham Rock; No Name Bar. 5:30 -
7:30 p.m. 
Bernadette and the New Sensation 
Contemporary Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Blue Kangaroo Country & Folk; Jolly Roger 
Waikiki. 
carol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Don Kiri Keyboard; Mabina Lounge. 8 - 11 p.m. 
Easy Does It Variety; Spindrifter Kabala. 

Exit 8 Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
Fnn:ios Kahale Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
J.P. Smoketrain Rock; No Name Bar. 
Joe Racca Tllo Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Jon Basebese Variety; Monterey Bay Canners 
Wani. 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. , 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m. 
Kit Samson a the Sound Advice 
Contemporary Hawaiian; Kabala Hilton. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Mango 3 Contemporary; Bandito's. 
Nelda Alvarez Cornemporary; Horatio 's. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
�Contemporary Hawaiian;Jdm Dominis. 
Nolth Amerlcai Bush Bald Funk, Rock; Anna 
Bannanas. 
Shirtey Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger Fast. 
4 - 7 p.m. 
The Love Cats Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Tito Berinollls Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
WIiiie K Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia 's. 

15/Ibursday 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Augie Rey Contemporary; Spats. 
Bernadette and the New Sensation 
Contemporary Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Betty Loo Taylor a Rachel Gonzalez Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. 
Blue Kangaroo Country & Folk; Jolly Roger 
Waikiki. 
Brian Huddy Variety; Bandito's. 
carol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Dean a Dean Contemporary Hawaiian. Chart 
House. 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Don Kini Keyboard; Mabinalounge. 8 - 11 p.m. 
Easy Does It Variety; Spindrifter Kabala. 
Exit 8 Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
J.P. Smoketrain Rock; No Name Bar. 
Jon Basebase Variety; Monterey Bay Canners 
Wani. 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m. 
Klmo Blcoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Kit Samson a the Sound Advice 
Contemporary Hawaiian; Kabala Hilton. 
Lance Orillo Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Mojo Haicl Blues; Jaron 's Kai/ua. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
�Contemp:lra!y Hawaiian;]dmDomtnis. 
Nolth America'I Bush Bald Funk, Rock; Anna 
Bannanas. 
Paiorana Variety; Roy's Park Bistro. 
Pua Mela Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Random Cowboys Country; Scuttlebutt's. 
Scott WIiiams Bald Dance Rock; Fast &ldie's. 
Shirley Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger F.ast. 
4 - 7 p.m. 
Straight Shot Country; Malia's. 
The Love Cats Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Tommy D & the D Bald Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Watusi Reggae; Oink's. 
Windward Soul Brothers Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Horatio's. 

16/Friday 
Alisa Randolph Jazz; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Augie Rey Contemporary; Spats. 
Blue Kangaroo Country & Folk; Jolly Roger 

Continued on Page 12 



Performance 

Through the cast of characters in 
her guilelessly funny one,wornan 
play Tokyo Bound, Amy Hill 
sends postcards from a journey of 
multicultural self discovery 

Multiple 
Personalities 

y the time monologist Amy 
Hill was old enough to head 
for Tokyo as a college 
exchange student, she 
thought herself immune to 
culture shock. Growing up 
in South Dakota as the 

daughter of a Finnish-American 
father and his Japanese war bride, 
Hill says, she was reared in a con
tinual state of culture clash. 

There was, for example, "the fish 
thing," as she puts it Dad liked his 
Scandinavian lutefisk, somewhat on 
the odoriferous side, while mom was 
into the raw stuff - sushi. "To the 
neighbors around us, both things were 
equally repulsive," Hill says with a 
generous laugh. 

L I Z A  S I M O N  

But once she was in Japan, Hill 
found that, with her accented 
Japanese and Eurasian looks, she had 
to grapple with the constraints of a 
society that didn't even pay lip ser
vice to the melting pot. She never 
felt so brash, Hill says, so aggres
sive . . .  so American. 

Hill embarked on what she says 
was a profound, six-year journey of 
self-discovery that continued through 
her college years, her now-dissolved 
marriage to a Japanese national and 
her achievement of limited Japanese 
celebrity as a spokesmodel and broad
cast personality. Hill has compiled 
her mental postcards from that jour
ney into a critically praised one
woman comedy, Tokyo Bowui, which 
will have its Hawaii debut this week 
at the Lizard Lounge. 

Developed in 1 990 for L.A. 's 
Japanese-American Cultural and 
Community Center, Tokyo Bound 
employs multimedia effects, mime, 
song and dance to conjure up char
acters evocative of the people who 
helped Hill come to terms with 
Japanese culture as well as her own 
heavily hyphenated heritage. 

Hill's "cast" includes some com
posite characters, such as a passive 
Tokyo department store attendant, 
who never stops dutifully wiping the 
escalator rail and never stops smil
ing, and a kittenish songstress beset 
by a gang of businessmen who engi
neer a vulgar "new look" for her -
a phenomenon so common that it has 
its own Japanese slang term: "image 
change-i. " Also represented are real
life individuals like a beloved ike
bana teacher and Hill's own mother. 

Hill says she was surprised by the 
critical and box-office success of 
Tokyo Bound, which she's performed 
in San Francisco, L.A., New York 
and Seattle. "A lot of people of mixed 
ancestry turned out to see it," she 
says over the phone from her L.A. 

apartment. "I guess it was important 
to them because they had never real
ly seen anything that reflected their 
experience before. It's hard to grow 
up in a culture that doesn't reflect 
who you are." 

''When I sat down to write Tokyo 
Bowui," she says, ''I wasn't sure what 
it was about. I just knew the way 
Japan profoundly affected me, and 
I'd seen many Asian-Americans there 
during the '70s on a search for their 
roots. They expected to be embraced, 
but they were shunned as outsiders, 
and they came back angry and dis
appointed." 

The truth, she says, is that you can't 
create your identity from scratch: 
''There's a point at which you have 
to deal with what is already inside 
you." 

Hill's ruminations on cultural iden
tity began long before she went to 
Japan, as far back as her early child
hood in South Dakota. When she was 
six, her family moved to Seattle, 
where Hill remembers encountering 
subtle prejudice: "People would say 
things like. 'Oh your mother is so 
cute . . .  what kind of food does she 
eat?"' 

In high school, Hill submerged her 
cultural conflicts in a Bohemian per
sona. "I just decided I was going to 
be this creative-type person -make 
films and all," she says. "So I smoked 
unfiltered cigarettes, talked about rev
olution and wore this big black cape." 

Hill wanted to go to college in Paris, 
but her plans were thwarted when 
only Tokyo's Sophia University 
offered her the necessary financial 
aid. Going there "turned out to be a 
very bad idea," she says, explaining 
that she cried literally every day for 
the first six months. "How could I 
even know how to cook for myself? 
I had a Japanese mother - she did 
it all for me!" And then there was the 
overwhelming sense of being an out
sider and the unfamiliarity of such 
basics as the standard Asian toilet -

Tokyo Bound 
Lizard Loft 
760 Kapahulu Avenue 
Wednesday 4/14 & 
Thursday 4/15, 8 p.m.; 
Friday 4/16 & Saturday 
4/17, 8 & 10 p.m.; 
Sunday 4/18, 4 & 8 p.m. 
$10 - $12 
732-2670 

essentially a porcelain hole in the 
floor. 

At first, she found some solace run
ning with the trendy Eurasian crowd 
at school. ''They seemed so jet-set," 
she says. "But the more I hung with 
these people, the more I realized that 
they were treated like outcasts from 
Japan's general society." 

The bad times notwithstanding, 
Hill says, she also learned valuable 
lessons from her mother's homeland, 
such as a sense of gaman. No real 
Fnglish equivalent for the word exists, 
she says, explaining that Japanese 
use it to mean "the need to get 
through hard times without com
plaining." 

''It's assumed that if you see things 
through, something positive will 
come out," she says. 

Hill says that ethic has helped her 
in her career. After returning to 
America and ending her marriage, 
Hill plunged headlong into acting 
projects that didn't always work out. 
To get by, she had to accept her share 
of stereotyped TV roles (don't ask 
her, she says, how many times she's 
been cast as "the placid nurse"). 

Hill says she chose the one-per
son format for Tokyo Bound as the 
most expedient way to reach an audi
ence with an authentic story. 
Acknowledging that many feminist, 
minority and gay theater artists have 
gone this route lately, making for a 
bumper crop of one-person dramat
ic works, Hill says she "worried at 
first that the one-person thing was 
too self-indulgent. After all, I don't 
have a life-threatening disease or an 
experience with incest, just a little 
travelogue about learning to feel com
fortable with yourself." 

But Hill's "little travelogue" has 
received rave reviews, marking it as 
a standout from similar works. The 
critics seem most struck by the things 
Hill doesn 't do: romanticize Japan 
or dis the decadent West. Instead, 
Hill parodies the modem behavioral 
mode of trying to have it all. 

"When I first got to Japan," she 
says, "I would look at people park
ing cars for a living. They wore white 
gloves, and they'd been doing it all 
their lives. I thought, 'What a shame, 
their life is so plotted out.' But then 
you realize that they're really proud 
of what they do. Here, we have so 
much trouble taking pride in our
selves; it's distressing. Sometimes 
you can't help but wonder if things 
would be easier if there were less 
choices." • 
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/If ol"Oeeo to 10.I 
Clip this ad and save 1 5% on your take-out order. 
Now you can enjoy Hojjibobo's authentic, flavorful Northwestern African cuisine at 
home. And, when you present this ad, you'll get a 1 5% discount off our regular menu 
prices on all the food you order to go. Toke home some Togine, Lomb 
Brochettes, Honey Chicken with Almonds, 
Falafel, R'ghifo, Moroccan salad, 
Couscous, or whatever your 
heart desires. Coll your order in 
or stop by the restaurant ond 
we'll prepare it while you wait. 
It only tokes a few minutes to 
toke home a taste of Morocco. 

Jh_,��,/� 
I I �rf •. �- "" • '": 

461 4  Kiloueo Avenue (next to Kahola Moll) 
Dinner served nightly from 6 to 1 0  p.m. 
For reservations coll 735-5522 

L _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ J 

WHERE THE DEVIL Is ANGEucA's? 

In the heart of lwilei. 

A haven of heavenly dining in a place 

you wouldn't figure it to be! 

A dining experience unlike any other. 
Breakfast, lunch and romanlic c:andleligfit dinner. 

Reservations requested. 537-6619 � Gentry Pacific C.enter, 560 N. Nimitz Hwy. 

COFFEE MANOA 
M A N OA M A R K E T P LA C E  • H O N O L U L U ,  HAWAI I 

A place to unwind . . .  relax . . .  Collect scattered thoIBJhts. 
Visit with friends . . .  A place with qood coffee and tea. 
An espresso bar with sweet treats . . .  The place to be. 

Live music Tuesdays from 7 - 9 pm. No cover. 
Open 7 days a week. At Manoa Marketplace 
Between Woodlawn & East Manoa Roads 

.......... .... -, 

nc. : 
.. -··--·---- 8 I I 1 1  

• 
with this ad 

any print up to 20"x 24" 
one coupon per print 

(from slide or negative) 

Please allow two weeks delivery. Sales end April 30,1993. 

1051 Waimanu Street, Honolulu, HI 96814 Tel 533-2836 Fax 521-7351 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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S h o p p i n g  • D i n i n g  
Chinatown Cultural Plaza 

1 250 Maunakea Street 
52 1 -3044 521-3045 

THRIFT SHOP 
50-700/o OFF 

Famous Vietnamese Restaurant 
Dry Cleaning & Alterations 

Beauty & Hair Salon 
Groceries & Liquor 

Travel Agencies 
Acupuncture 

Oriental medicine 
Jewelry - Gifts & More 

Validated Parking Available 

From Page 10 

Waikiki. 
Brother Noland Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Spi,ndrifter Kabala. 
Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron's Kailua. 
Danny Dez Rock; Pieces of Eight. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Free and Easy Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Horatio's. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
Jan Brenner Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 9 p.m. 
midnight 
Jimmy Borges Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Jon Basebase Variety; Monterey Bay Canners 
Ward. 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Joy Woode & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New 
Orleans Bistro. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Lawai'a Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia 's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Mind Over Matter Rock; No Name Bar. 
Moe Keae Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; Duk£'s 
Canoe Club. 4 - 7 p.m. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
� Contemporary Hawaiian;jimD:Jminis. 
Nueva Vida R&B Dance; Reni's. 
One People Variety; Bandito's. 
Pacific BMI Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey 
Bay Canners Ward. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
PalOl'a118 Variety; Roy's Park Bistro. 
Pua Mela Trio C0ntemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii Latin; 
Captain's Table Lounge. 
Scott Wifans Bald Dance Rock; Fast Eddie's. 
Shirley Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger F.ast. 
4 - 7 p.m. 
Sonya Jazz; Nick's Fishmarket. 
Sweet lull ConlemJ:xlrary Hawaiian; xuttldJutfs. 
The Love Cats Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. S - 8 p.m. 
Tommy D & the D Bald Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 

11/Saturday 
Alisa Randolph Jazz; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Augie Rey Contemporary; Spats. 
Betty Loo Taylor, Derry! McKay & Lou Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. 

WHATEVER YOUR MOUNTAIN 
.· '•, . qS\\ 
,,.� .... Y�. ·,. . 

"", 

Hl-TECTESTED To THE ENDS OF THE EARTH 
HAWAII'S BEST SELECTION OF HIKING BOOTS 

, �:: 
768 Kapahulu Avenue 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 6  
Phone (808) 737-2422 
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lb Kapuo Country & Folk;Jd}yRqp Waikiki. 
Brother Noland Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Spi,ndrifter Kabala. 
Blyan and Julie Huddy Folk; Coconut Willie's. 
12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron's Kailua. 
Danny Dez Rock; Pieces of Eight. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 7:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Ginai Jazz; Nick's Fishmarket. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
Jan llrenaJa?J.; Mabinalounge. 9 pm -midnight 
Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
Proud Peacock. 4 - 9 p.m. 
Jimmy Borges Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
John Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Lawai'a Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia 's. 
Ledward Kaapana and lkona Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 7 p.m. 
Lilikoi Sisters Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Melodious Thunk Rock; Sand Island R&B. 
Moe Keale Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Crouching Lion Inn. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Snapper's. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
�Contemporary Hawaiian;jimD:Jminis. 
One People Variety; Bandito's. 
Pacific BMI Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey 
Bay Canners Ward. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
Panorama Variety; Roy's Park Bistro. 
Pu'ukane Contemporary Hawaiian; Fast Eddie's. 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii Latin; 
Captains Table Lounge. 
Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
1he Lomie Jacobson Trio Jazz; Ramsay Galleries. 
2:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
The Love Cats Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Tommy D & the D Bald Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 

18/Sunday 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Billy Chapman Variety; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. 
Bryan and Julie Huddy Folk; Coconut Willie's. 
12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Cache Latin; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Danny Dez Rock; Pieces of Eight. 

Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House: 9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Don Kini Keyboard; Mabina Lounge. 8 - 11 p.m. 
Exit 8 Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
Francios Kahale Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Chart House. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Island Spiit Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey 
Bay Canners Ward. 
Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
llikai Hotel. 1 1  a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht 
Club Restaurant. 7 - 11 p.m. 
Joy Woode & Tall)'SOII Jazz; New Orleans Bi'ilro. 
Kapena Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia 's. 
Kilalea Contemporary Hawaiian; John lliminis. 
Uikoi Sisters Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Melodious Thunk Rock; Anna Bannanas. 
Nalu! Contemporary Hawaiian; Dukes Canoe 
Club. 4 - 7 p.m. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Over the 11D Gang New Orleans Jazz; Randy's. 
3 - 5  p.m. 
Russ Dlmely Country & Folk;Jolfy Rqp Waikiki. 
Scott Williams Variety; Spindrifter Kabala. 
Straight Shot Country; Crouching Lion Inn. 
2 - 6 p.m. 
Strolling Hawaiian Duo Contemporary 
Hawaiian: Jaron s Kailua. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
Sweet Rush Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Scuttlebutts. 4 - 8 p.m. 
The Love Cats Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Tommy D & the D Bald Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Wayne Takamile Guitar; Waikiki Beachcomber 
Restaurant. 

19/Monday 
Acoustic Persuasion Variety; No Name Bar. 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Billy Chapman Variety; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. 
Bryan and Julie Huddy Folk; Coconut Willie's. 
12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Dean & Dean Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Chart 
House. S - 8 p.m. 
Don Kini Keyooud; Mabin.a Lounge. 8 - 11 p.m. 
Exit 8 Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
Island Spiit Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey 
Bay Canners Ward. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht 
Club Restaurant. 

Honolulu 

Hawaii's Home 

of 

Rock and Roll! 

17'\ 1 F)(I IS 
� The Relentks, Pur,uit Of Pe,fection. 

Visit our showroom today at 744 Ala Moana Boulevard. Or call 54-LEXUS (545-3987) for more 
information and a complimentary brochure. Lexus of Hawaii-A Division of Servco Paci.fie Inc. 

Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m. 
Kapena Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Klalea Contemporary Hawaiian; John lliminis. 
Musicians Jam with Fiji Jazz; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
OWana Salazar Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Harry's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Raga & Denyl McKay Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Rendezvous Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Rhonda and Kit Samson Variety; Kabala Hibon. 
Russ Donnelly Country & Folk; Jolly Roger 
Waikiki. 
Scott Williams Variety; Spi,ndrifter Kabala. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Tommy D & the D Bald Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 

20/I'uesday 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Augie Rey Contemporaiy; Spats. 
Betty Loo Taylor & Derryl McKay Jazz;New 
Orleans Bistro. 
Billy Chapman Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 3:30 -
8:30 p.m. 
lb Kapoo Country & Folk:Jdfy Reger Waikiki. 
Bryan Huddy Variety; Bandito :S. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Don Kill! Keyboard; Mabina Lounge. 8 - 1 1  p.m. 
Easy Does It Variety; Spindrifter Kabala. 
Exit 8 Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
J.P. Smoketrain Rock: No Name Bar. 
Jazz Night Jazz; Coffee Manoa. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht 
Club Restaurant. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m. 
Keith & Carmen Haugen Hawaiian; Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Kit Samson & the SolDI Advice Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Kabala Hilton. 
Lance Orillo Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. S - 8 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
NidtwiC Contemporary HaWJfun;jimD:Jminis. 
Nueva Vida's Big Thang R&B Dance; Rex's 
Black Orchid. 
Ohe'o Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay 
Canners Ward. 
OWana Salazar Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Harry's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 

Serenity, 
defined: 

Watch the sunset a s  you 
walk along red sand 
beaches . . .  Bathe in secluded 
pools once known only to 
ancient Hawaiian kings . . .  
Hike through lush tropical 
jungles and fiel ds of  
bamboo . . .  This i s  serenity. 
This is Hana. 

Situated on five beautifully 
landscaped acres in remote 
part of Mau i ,  the Hana 
Plantation Houses offer 
sanctuary from '}lonolulu" 
tensions. Let your hosts 
Tom and Blair cater to your 
needs and create a vacation 
experience that wil l  leave 
you feel i ng rejuvenated 
and thoroughly relaxed. 

P.O.Box 489 .• HANA, MAUI, HAWAII 9671 3  
8 0 8  • 2 4 8  • 7 2 4 8  
8 0 0  • 6 5 7  • 
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"lease debunk the "missing 
day" theory described in the 
enclosed flier. - Ross 
Rlwne, Chicago 

Debunk it? Hey, I want 
to believe in it. I also want 
to believe that Jimmy Hoffa 

and Elvis are running a 7-Eleven in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. Unfortunately, 
we're out of luck on all counts. 

The best-known version of the tale, 
a classic bit of "Xerox.lore" that cre
ationists have been passing around 
for more than 20 years, is attributed 
to one Harold Hill, supposedly a con
sultant to the NASA space program. 
It seems a bunch of "astronauts and 
space scientists" at the Goddard Space 
Hight Center in Greenbelt, Maryland, 
were using a computer to calculate 
the orbits of the sun, moon and plan
ets so that a satellite sent up today 
would not crash into something 100 
years from now. This entailed figur
ing the position of the heavenly bod
ies many centuries into the past. 
(Why, I don't know; I'm just telling 
the story.) 

After a while the computer halted 
and "put up a red signal, which meant 
that there was something wrong either 
with the information fed into it or 
with the results as compared to the 
standards." On investigating, the sci
entists found there was "a day miss
ing in space in elapsed time." They 
were puzzled until a "religious" fel
low on the team recalled a page in 
the Bible (Joshua 10: 12-13) where 
Joshua asked the Lord to make the 
sun stand still until he could defeat 
his enemies. The Lord obliged, and 
the sun stood still "about a whole 
day." 

Damn, the missing day! shouted 
the scientists. Not quite. After fur
ther calculations they concluded that 
the missing "elapsed time" in Joshua's 
day was only 23 hours and 20 min
utes, not a full day. 

Then the religious fellow had 
another brainstorm. He recalled that 
in II Kings 20:9- 1 1  Hezekiah pre
vailed 'upon the prophet Isaiah to ask 
the Lord to make the sun go back
ward 10 degrees. No problemo, said 
the Lord. 

"Ten degrees is exactly 40 min
utes," the tale concludes. "23 hours 
and 20 minutes in Joshua, plus 40 
minutes in II Kings make the miss
ing 24 hours the space travelers had 
to log in the logbook as being the 
missing day in the universe. Isn't that 

amazing? Our God is rubbing their 
noses in His Truth !" 

Well. The folks from NASA sen
sibly point out that they have no need 
to compute orbits thousands of years 
into the past and future because the 
typical satellite lasts only a dozen 
years. Nonetheless there may be a 
germ of truth to the story. NASA 
spokesman Charles Redmond points 
out that in the early 1960s, when sci
entists were first using computers to 
figure out orbits for the manned space 
program, there was a discrepancy of 
about 20 seconds between Greenwich 
Mean Time and so-called ephemeris 
time, i.e., the "real" time based on 
lunar observations. A 20-second error 
when you 're trying to bring a manned 
spacecraft down to earth is enough 
to put the astronauts in somebody's 
backyard in Orlando rather than in 
the ocean where they're supposed to 
be. So the scientists jiggled the num
bers to get GMT synchronized with 
real time. (This is handled today by 
throwing in leap seconds every few 
years.) 

These adjustments may have been 
the basis of Harold Hill's story. But 
there wasn't any missing day, and it 
certainly didn't have anything to do 
with the Book of Joshua. I should 
point out that Hill wasn't a NASA 
consultant; his firm did diesel engine 
maintenance and such for the space 
agency. 

Creationists have been trying to 
work the "missing day" angle for a 
long time. Folklorist Jan Brunvand 
says he unearthed a story about an 
alleged confrontation between an 
unbelieving scientist and C.A. Totten, 
an eccentric military instructor at 
Yale, in the 1890s. Totten, who 
became notorious for his wild theo
ries about science and religion, sup
posedly made a believer out of an 
agnostic astronomer by pointing out 
a "missing day" in the latter's cal
culations that could only be account
ed for by the passages from Joshua 
and II Kings. It's the kind of story 
that only a true believer could love, 
since it makes no sense to anybody 
else. 

- Cecil Adams 

ls there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
the Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
Cecil Adains, Chicago Reader, 11 E. 
Illinois, Chicago 606Il. • 

Rockford Holmes Quartet Jazz Night Jazz; 
Nicholas Nickolas. 
Roots Natty Roots Reggae; Anna Bannanas. 
Shirley Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger &Jst. 
4 - 7 p.m. 
1ito BerinolJis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Willie K. Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 

Theater 
and Dance 
An Evening of Professional Wrestling by 
Amateur Actors A work about societal figures 
belonging to a peculiar professional wrestling 
league called W.O.W. or World of Wrestling who 
settle their disputes not by litigation or arbitration 
but by wre5tling. The climactic bout of the evening 
will be Jeremiah ''The Reverend Jones" wrestling 
Mephisto for custody of the souls of Honolulu. 
wee Little Theatre, 45-720 Keaahala Rd.: Fridays, 
4/16 & 4/23 and Saturdays, 4/17 & 4/24, 7 & 9 
p.m. $6. 235-7446 
Beirut Billed as an "exploration of sexual pas
sion during a plague," Beirut is set in a futuristic 
quarantined section of New York City, where the 
virally infected are left to die. The infected, called 
''blood negatives," are forbidden to engage in sex 
ual activity and are monitored by sex directors. 
Two young lovers have something else in mind. 
Erotic situations, profanity and nudity. Directed 
by G, Milo Young. Kennedy Lab Theatre, UH 
Manoa aunpus: Sat 4/17, 10:30 p.m. only; Fridays, 
4/23, 4/30 & 517 and Saturdays, 4/24, 5/1 & 5/8, 
8 & 10:30 p.m. $4. 956-7655 
Choreographic Award Winners Twenty-six 
choreographers statewide auditioned for the 19')3 
Choreographic A wards; the six winners -Peter 
Rockford Espiritu, Danyl Thomas, Cheiyl ·Flaharty, 
Mariana Maduell, David Ward and Meera Grove 
- will showcase their moves. Richard Mamiya 
Theater, Chaminade University aunpus: Fri. 4/16 
& Sat. 4/17, 8 p.m. $10. 262-11<)<) 
Fowl Play A multimedia collaboration for the 
whole family created by a student performing 
group and directed by UH Manoa faculty mem
bers Peggy Hunt and Debra Drexler. The perfpr
mance includes giant puppets, stilt walkers, dance, 
mime, acting and music. Meet at Kenmxiy Theatre, 
UH Manoa aunpus: Wed. 4/21, 9:30 a.m.; Thur. 
4/22, 10:30 a.m.; Fri. 4/23, noon; and, Sat. 4/24, 
2:30 p.m. Free. 956-2359 
Menie Monarch Festival The "Superbowl of 
Hula," the annual Menie Monarch Festival brings 
together hula halau from around the state in a 
three-day dance competition. There will be solo 
dances by men and women in both ancient and 
modem styles of. hula, in addition to the much 

. anticipated group hula entries. If you can't make 
it over to Hilo for the even� you can watch it on 
the tube. Kl1V4 Channel 4: Wed. 4/14, 7 p.m.; 
Thur. 4/15 -Sat. 4/17, 7 - 11:30 p.m. 
Prophecy and Honor As we go to press, there 
are still tickets available for both weekends of this 
staged reading written by and staning the much 
discussed KHON-1V news anchor Joe Moore. 
The first weekend run will feature Moore's good 
buddy Pat Sajak from 1V's Whal of Fortune. The 
tale is of aviation pioneer Billy Mitchell's contro
versial murt martial. Diamond Head Theatre, 520 
Makapuu Ave.: Fridays, 4/16 & 4/23 and Satuidays, 
4/17 & 4/24, 8 p.m.; Sundays, 4/18 & 4/25, 4 p.m. 
$15, $10. 734-0274 
Tokyo Bound See story on page 11. 

Galleries 
Opening 
Ka'a'awa Days Recent oils on canvas by Rebeka 
Luke. Opens Fri. 4/16, runs through 4/30. 
Ko'olau Gallery, Windward Mall. 247-0709 

Continuing 
Aloha Watercolors and chalk pastels by Sue 
Douglas. Ongoing. Siri Fax Foods, 345 Queen 
St. 521-8820 
Baskets: Redefining Volume and Meaning 
An exhibit of basketmaking that examines "the 
departure from the traditionally utilitarian aspects 
of baskets to the recreation of forms as con
tainers of meaning." Through 4/16 Art Gallery, 
Art Building, UH Manoa campus. 956-6888 
Describo Nudam Ergo Sum A group exhibit 
by 14 artists of mixed-media works depicting . 
the human form. Through 5/18. Gallery on the 
Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy. 595-4047 
Ka*8 deSlva Ceramics and sculpture. Through 
4/30. Midkiff Learning Center, Kamehameha 
Schools campus. 842-8338 
Scottie Fl1111m Recent watercolors. Through 
5/15. Cafe Che Pasta, 1001 Bishop St. 524-0004 

Fragments Paintings on canvas and paper by 
Glenn Masao Yamanoha. Through 5/2. Queen 
Emma Gallery, Queen's Medical Center, 1301 
Punchbowl St. 547-4397 
Frlllk Hemallez An exhibit of colorful abstract 
paintings and folding screens. Through 4/22. KeiJ.rJ 
Hatano Studio and Gallery, 903 Waimanu St. 
536-489<) 
Japa1 As a Culbnl Trialgle An exhibit of 80 
works by photographer Banri Namikawa about 
the cultural influences in Japan from the Asian 
continent. Through 5/14. John A. Burns Hall, 
r:ast-West Center, UH Manoa campus. 944-7111 
Myth and Fragment Drawings and sculpture 
by Cam Choy. Through 4/30. Ramsay Galleries 
and Cafe, 1128 Smith St. 537-ARTS 
National League of American Pen Women 
A biennial juried art exhibit. Through 4/20. 
Honolulu Hale, King and Punchbowl Streets. 
623-0426 
James Pan Grand opening exhibit of acrylics 
and oils by Pan. Through 5/15. James Pan Art 
Gallery, 2617 Waialae Ave. 734-3478 
Nat PennerWeavings, handmade paper and 
basketry. Through 4/22. Ho 'omaluhia Botanical 
Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd. 235-6637 
Jolll Prildlett Pen & ink drawing,. Through 4/23. 
Jake's Downtown Hideaway, 1110 Bishop St. 
528-1562 
Rites of Emergence An exhibit of ceramic 
sculpture by Larch Behrends-King. Through 
4130. Am of Pamdise, International Marketplace. 
942-2787 
Mak 1homas Works by the arti& Through 4/16. 
Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy. 595-4047 
23rd Annual College Art Exhibition This 
multi-media exhibit of works by students from 
colleges and universities on Oahu is juried by 
Jennifer Saville, curator of Western art at the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts and Joan Brandford, 

. a visiting fiber artist from New York. Through 
4/16. Amfac Plaza, 700 Bishop St. 956-7603 
Windward Fa1tasy Aaylics by Daniel Bethune. 
Through 4/15. Ko'o/au Gallery, Wmdward Ma11. 
247-0709 

Art Events and Classes 
Baskets: Redefining Volume and Meaning 
A slide lecture by Dorothy Gill Barnes called 
"From Woods and Water: Baskets Beginning 
with Nature," presented in conjunction with the 
basket exhibit at the UH Manoa Art Gallery. 
Room 101, Art Building, UH Manoa campus: 
Fri. 4/16, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. Free. 956-6888 
Baskelry WOlkshop As part of her participation 
in the Bas.Im exhibit at UH, Dorothy Gill Barnes 
will teach a weekend workshop on non-tradi
tional basketry. Registration required. Lyon 
Arboretum, 3860 Manoa Rd.: Sat. 4/17 & Sun. 
4/18, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $70. 988-7378 
Nance O'Banion Lecture The artist O'Banion 
will desaibe her multi-media work, which com
bines paper, printmaking and sculpture. The 
lecture will cover her recent work and travels 
to Japan. Art DlpartmentAuditorium, UH Manoa 
campus: Thur. 4/15, 7:30 p.m. Free. 536-5507 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-3511 
Monuments to the Stars This planetariwn pro
gram pays tribute to the history of star-gazing, 
from Stonehenge to Mauna Kea. Reservations 
required for evening shows. Daily, 11 a.m. (1 :30 
p.m. in Japanese); Fridays & Saturdays, 7 p.m. 
Whales: Giants of the Deep Five life-sized 
robotic models of the sperm, killer, hwnpback, 
narwhal and gray whales in simulated marine 
environments will be on display, as will hands
on displays, whale videos and a special dis
covery area for children. Through 5/9. 
1be Contemporaly Museum 2411 Makiki Hts. 
Di. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.rn. - 4 p.m.; Sun., 
noon - 4 p.m. $4. 526-1322 
Earthly Constellation Photographs by Linda 
Connor. Through 5/30. 
From the lives of Dolls Wrnks by Ellen Phelan. 
Through 5/30. 
Leon Golub Paintings from 1987 to 19')2 by the 
artist. Through 5/30. 
Water's Edge Recent works by Carol Burnett. 
In the musewn's cafe. Through 6/16. 
The Contemporary Museum's Advertiser 

-Gallery 605 Kapiolani Blvd. Open weekdays, 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 526-1322 
Leon Golub Paintings by the artist from 1987 -
1992. (See Contemporary Museum Listi1Jg above 
for other Golub exhibit.) Through 6/ 4. 
The Hawaii Maritime Center Pier 7. Open 
daily, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7 adults, $4 kids. 536-
6373 

ship left in existence; a hwnpback whale skele
ton; and marine displays rangiri'g from sharks 
to yacht racing. Ongoing. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun., 
1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults, $2 
students, seniors. 532-8700 
Early Hawaiian Rattan Furniture Drawings, 
designs, mooels and full-scale furniture of William 
Aiton (1906-1991). Through 4/25. 
Honolulu Prlnlmakers The annual juried exhib
it from this group is now showing at the Art 
Center at Linekona. Through 4/15. 
Transcending Turmoil: Painting at the <lose 
of OJlnas Empire, 17')6 -1911 The lavish exhib- . 
it of over 100 rare scrolls, screens and paintings 
currently showing at the Academy eloquently 
challenges the popular belief that the 19th cen
tury was a lost epoch for art in China. This is the 
first mnprehensive exhibit a 19th cenn.uy Chinese 
painting outside China. It is an overwhelming 
exhibit, both in size and as an exploration of the 
historical relationship of art to the sweeping polit
ical changes of a very complicated era. An initial 
slow walk through the rooms to get an oveIView 
of the exhibit, followed by a more lengthy con
templation might be a rewarding approach to 
this avalanche of visual and intellectual largesse. 
-Nikki '.ly-TomkinsThrough 4/18 
Mission Houses Muselln 553 S. King St Open 
Tue. - Sat., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m. 
$3.50 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 ' 
Hawaiian Quilling Gasses I.earn the unique 
Island art of Hawaiian quilting from master quil
t.er Poakalani Serrao. Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. - noon. 
$40 for eight sessions. Ongoing. 
Museum Tours The three historic mission hous
es, built between 1821 and 1841, are located 
downtown, within walking clmnce of other pho
tographic landmarks. Explore the daily life and 
worl< of the American mi&5ionaries on the grounds 
of the museum and discover the role the brethren 
played in 19th.century Hawaii. Ongoing. 

Learning 
catastrophes on Coral Reefs A two-ses.5ion 
class, including an evening lecture and a week
end field trip, to learn about coral. Call Waikiki 
Aquariurr1 for registration and meeting place: 
Thur. 4/15, 7 - 9 p.m. & Sat. 4/17, 9 a.m. - noon. 
$16/person. 923-9741 
Cunent State �  the Philippine Left Panelists 
Belinda Aquino, Francisco Magno and Christopher 
Collier will discuss left- wing politics and the 
Communist Party of the Philippines. Watanabe 
420, UH Manoa campus: Wed. 4/21, 12:30 - 2:30 
p.m. Free. 956-6086 
Hawaiilll CIAn lactlns Kamehameha &hools 
present four free lectures this week: l1xffi Agard 
will discus.5 the issue ci Hawaiian sovereignty with 
a focus on the historical events that led to the over
throw of the Hawaiian kingdom: -Kaumakapili 
Church, 7(/) N. King St.: Thur. 4/15, 7 - 8:30 p.m.; 
Sam Kaai will give a 1alk called "Hawaiian Warrior, 
Koa": Ben Pari?er Elementary School Cqfetorium, 
45-259 Waikalua Rd.: Thur. 4/15, 7 - 8:30 p.m.; 
HarryKuikahi prems the art a 1au n1u(a:xmut 
leaf weaving): Lunalilo Home, 501 Kekauluohi St: 
Fri. 4/16, 10 - 11:30 a.m.; and, master navigator 
Nainoa 1hJmpson and CbadBaybayn will pre
ma looure called "Wayfinding": Hav.XliiMaritime 
Center, Pier 7: Tue. 4/20, 6 - 7:30 p.m. All lectures 
are free. 842-8Z79 
listory of Honolulu 11tnJugh Its Buildings A 
KCC walking tour .that will look at least seven his
torical sites and the events that took place at each. 
Registration required. Meet at Mission Houses 
Museum, 553 S. King St: Sun. 4/18, 9:30 - 11:30 
a.m. $6. 734-9211 
HIV/AIDS Support Training Supporting and 
assisting HIV-positive persons with HIV disease 
will be the focus of the next volunteer training 
series sponsored by the Life Foundation and 
Pacificare. WinstedtHouse (PakiHale): Sat 4/17, 
8 a.m. - noon. Free. 971-2437 
Lei Makmg Woduihop You can learn the tradi
tional wi/i and haku style of lei making from the 
resident craftsman at the park. Registration sug
gested. Waima:iFall5 Pam, 59-864 Kamehameha 
Hwy.: Sat. 4/17, 10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. $5. 638-8511 
�Backto WCllld W. I Raymond Nrnaka 
leads this talk about the 100th Infantry Battalion, 
the most decorated unit in the annecl forces. KCC 
Chapel, Diamond Head campus: Thur. 4/15, 7 
p.m. Free. 734-9211 
Polution Problems Kiik R Smith will speak on 
the implications of developed countries' policies 
(or lack thereof) towards environmental pollu
tion. Room 4012, John Bums Hall, UH Manoa 
campus: Thur. 4/15, 10:30 a.m. Free. 944-7519 
Symbolism � Leis Traditional lei maker Suz.an 
Harada shares her knowledge of the materials 
and techniques used in making leis through a lee-Museum Highlights The featured-attractions 

of Honolulu's waterfront museum include the 
Falls of Clyde, the only four-masted, fully rigged 

Continued on Page 16 
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classifieds 
PERSONALS 
Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
B - Black 

J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 
H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS - Non Smoker 
ND -No Dru� 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 
YO - Years old 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Catch the Summer Swell! 
SWM, 42, seeks SF surfing partner. Have 
boards, will train. Reply to HW Box 
210.h 

FRENCH SWM, new in town, 28, 5'9", 
ND, enjoys the beach, hiking, cooking, 
dining out, willing to meet LF 16-45. 
Hate the smoke but love to laugh and 
sing. 02? Then reply to: 2301 Kalakaua 
Ave., C203B, Suite #1044, Honolulu, 
Hl 96815.b 

Attractive young male, 27, safe, clean 
and very . . .  seeks older attractive lady 
for private . . .  700021! 
Dearest, thou also with 7-year-old girl. 
Ride, love, cherish Big Isle; NSD, 40 
700011! 
Ivy League DWM inspired by Darwin 
and Krishnamurti, NS prof., seeks fit, 
mellow science-minded partner under 
40. 700031! 
Handsome man on Maui would like to 
meet gorgeous woman on Oahu for inter
island fun and romance. 700081! 
Compozer pulling 4 hot stewardess 4 off 
n on romance inspiring creative progress. 
700051! 
He's too shy to put an ad in for himself, 
but he's a friend of mine and a real sweet
ie. Early 20s, tall, dark and way hand
some, he's too smart for his own good 
and too jaded for his age. He needs some
one too sophisticated for this rock, yet 
with a love for our 'aina with all its warts. 
Literate, personable (and gorgeous, if 
possible) local girls reply to HW Box 
2 1 1 .h 

DWM (twice), 6'3", 60, bald on top, 
small pot. NS NA ND. Great sense of 
humor. Let's really live. 70010 ,r 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
Foxy lady, SW, professional, 55+, blonde, 
tall, slim, hunting for grey fox to have 
wild and crazy times. Reply to HW Box 
212.h 

Cute, cheerful, conversant, curvy DWF 
seeks M, 35+ with wits and heart to share 
nature, nurture and noodles. Reply to 
HW Box 213.h 700001! 
Asian lady, 40s, looking for loving, 
intelligent male 40s-50s with sense 
of humor. 700091!. 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
Saturday Afternoon Sports Spectacular 
looking for get-together with other sports
minded guys for discreet fun. 70004,r 
Local guy works out, seeks attractive 
WM friends to 35. 700061! 

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Bi, OF, looking for very affectionate 
woman who doesn't believe just hold
ing hands is enough. 700071!. 

OTHER PERSONALS 

UVE GIRlSH! �.£:'\ 

'ti 
Talk to Beauti�I Girls .. 
14/kma/Jrq 

CAll NOW!!! 
1-900-288-3384 
Ext. 7175 

ARE YOU lONElY? 

2.99/nil. 
lat be E J!S.+ 
Ins. Ca.  
(lill) 6ll-005 

't wait any longer 
lJWe awrifs f(ML .. 

CAll NOW!I! 
1-900-288-0320 

Ext. 1264 

HONOLULU 
DATELINE 

SWAIN. 1-900 $2/MN. 

773-7399 
AP • SAN RAFAEL CA - 1 8•YEAIIS 

1-0N-1 
LIVE TALK 

$3/MN. 1-900 $3/MN. 

820-9666 
APE - SAN RAFAEL CA - 1 • YEAIIS 

DANCE ALONG THE EDGE 
Will we come undone? Will we tum and 
run? Will we know it when we find it? 
It's a game the way we dance along the 
edge. R.G. call Dave or reply to HW Box 
136. 
IMPROVE YOUR FRENCH 
French SWM willing to meet LF for con
versation exchange English/French. Reply 

to: Ben, do 2301 Kalakaua Ave., C203B, 
Suite #1 044, Honolulu, HI 968 15 .  
Meet pretty Filipino or Russian ladies. 
For free photo brochure: (702) 451-3070. 
ALL NEW GAY THEATRE 
THE ROMAN, 61 N. HOTEL ST. 
10 A.M. - 2 A.M. 

for sale 

PACIFIC BOOK HOUSE 
mote mtb :Out-of ,rint tSooM 

Hawallana. Oil Pain�. Prints, Antiques, 
Jewelry & Collectibles. 

Buy and Constgmnent. Estate Sales & Appraisals 
435 AWnson Drift 'i 941 -2141 

AIRLINE TICKETS 
Airline ticket, round trip Honolulu to San 
Francisco, April 29 to May 2, $200. 735-
6610 evenings. 

CARS-FOREIGN 
'91 PORSCHE C-2 Targa, Tip., Mint 
Grn/Blk. 1 5K miles. $ 149,000 OBO. 
521-6013 days. 
1977 Subaru station wagon. Runs well, 
looks clean. Killer AM radio. $600. 
732-8689. 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
KILLER SNOWBOARD! 
'93 Burton Asym Air 6, hardly used, reg
ular-foot. Make offer. 735-4537. 
GO BANANAS BUYS AND SELLS 
USED KAYAKS. 
Kawasaki Jet-Mate w/frailer. <20 hrs 
on motor. $4K OBO. 521-6013  days. 

· health and f ilness 
Affordable life-counseling, nutrition, 
massage by licensed therapist. 15 years 
experience. (MAT # 1338.) Free phone 
consultation. Eliot Rosen, MSW, CNC, 
LMT. 524-2450. 

Would you like 
to have fun and lose 

up to 29 lbs. this month 
with no exercise or struggling? 

We're ready to help you! 

Call for details. 

574-5052 
Ask for Dani or Trish 
Offer expires: 4/18/93 

services 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 
Handcrafted finishes, stripping, antique 
refinishing, rattan restoration and more. 
Call Corey Odell Refinishing for a free 
estimate. Island-wide service. 591-1789. 

�cm--
Dr. Robert Flowers 
Invites you to join him and 
co-host Susan Flowers for 

MORE THAN SKIN DEEP 
A one hour call-in ta� show devoted to 

Plastic Suzgery 
Sunday Evening 9-10 PM 

AM76KGU 

I L I KE WEDD INGS 
I shoot from the heart. 
I am an experienced 

journalistic photographer. 
I document the moment as seen 

in the LA Times, Esquire, 
Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 
I bring the essence beyond the 
traditional and yet hold the 
flavor of your unique day. 

I like weddings. 

Jeffrey Helberg Photographer 595 2952 

D.U.l.? 

REVOCATION? 

John R. Remis Attorney-at-Law 
Fees from $750 
524-4343 

v i · Mother Cammira 
Sµirilua/ Reader 

I w i l l  reveal to you what 
you r problems a re. 

You wi l l  be helped with love, 
marriage, fi nances, health .  

One phone ca l l  w i l l  reveal a l l .  

Feel the Holy Spirit 

1 ·800·852-4329 

Frcr 011rslio11s 

GIVE YOURSELF 
THE SPORTS EDGE 

SPORTS/ENTERTAINMENT LINE ! ! !  

1 -900-896-PIC2 Ext.3682 

SPEAK YOUR BEST 
Hawaii Speech & Voice Training 
941-8536. 

Don't know your aperture from 
your shutter speed? 
Wanna be able to bracket your opinions? 
I have complete darkroom and studio 
facilities, for private lessons or rental. 
Graduate from a Polaroid! Call Jeffrey 
at 595-2952. P.S. Will do photos for per
sonal ad replies. -
art 
The Art Stop's Pensacola gallery seeks 
select, original contemporary and 
Hawaiiana art for consignment sales. Artists 
by appointment only, phone 53 1 -7302. -
music 
Learn to play piano the happy way. 
Master teacher, Bachelor of Music, 
Juilliard, A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 70, 
Studio Parking 942-8004. 

opportunnies 
Honolulu Weekly needs a delivery dri
ver! You need patience, a trustworthy car 
or truck, a valid drivers' license and insur
ance, some familiarity with the island, 
six or so hours free starting 8:30 a.m. 
Wed., and an answering machine. In 
return, you get a t-shirt, the good wish
es of thousands of our readers, inky hands, 
and occasionally hot and sweaty. Oh, and 
approx. IO bucks an hour. Sound good? 
Call Laurie at 528-1 370. • 

If you want to 

respond to an ad ... 

Qlf the ad is 

followed by a five

digit number and a "Z1", 

call (900) 454-4120 to 

listen to their greeting 

and leave one of your 

own. This costs $ 1 .99 

per minute. 

err the ad ends with 

''Reply to HWBox . . .  fi', 
send your written 

response to Honolulu 

Weekly with the HW 

Box number written in 

large letters on the bot

tom left comer of the 

envelope. 

r.- - - - -- - - - ------------- - - - - - - - -- - ��� 
I \ y � / . S!!�::�;!i!��!:1-.. � ... �'�.��� .. ��.� .. ���.����i�:'� MAIL ....... . ... � ... ........ FREE! 

YV��, �=�: :e��·.�� .. (2.3..
5�����;��1.:::::::::::::::::·.··.·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::��:���i�� .� Subtotal : ----

1200 College Walk, Suite 212 No. of Weeks to Pay lor ............................................................................... _ X Subtotal - ___ _ 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 HW Box (Valid tor 4 weeks, if you want writen responses in addition to your voice mail) __ $15.00 = ___ _ 

528-1475 Plus General Excise Tax(x .0417) = ----
Total Enclosed = ___ _ 

Name 

Addren 

City State Zip 

Home Phone Daytime Phone 

T Start here. Please Include punctuation & space between words. 23 

Deadlines 
Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for the next week's 
issue. Prepayment is required. Check or Money Orders 
accepted. Prepaid advertising is NON-REFUNDABLE. 
Thank you for your order. 
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Formica Tables 

Out-of-the-way Yohei 

Sushi Secret 
hanks largely to the 
rise and fall of sushi, 
Japanese cuisine is 
today one of the 
world's most misun
derstood foods. 
Despite its simplici

ty and low-fat ingredients, 
sushi rose to international 
acclaim in the decade that 
praised extravagance and 
rewarded overindulgence. The 
sushi bar craze of the '80s fed 
the notion that raw fish is the 
zenith of Japanese food, and 
ultimately sushi supplanted 
nouveau cuisine as ''the-more
you-spend, the-less-you-get" 
meal of choice among restau
rant goers who were hungri-
er for trends than for food. 

That, though, was on the 
Mainland; in the Islands sushi, 
along with saimin, tempura 
and sashimi, has been a sta-
ple of the kamaaina diet for decades. 
While in L.A. or New York saying, 
"let's go out for Japanese" may now 
be the culinary equivalent of grow
ing a ponytail, listening to Madonna 
or buying junk bonds, in Hawaii it's 
about as commonplace as heading 

D O N  D O U G H E R T Y  
to Longs. But while the passing of 
the Mainland fad may have had lit
tle impact on the actual number of 
Japanese restaurants in our city, it 
may well have influenced the direc
tion of those restaurants; these days 
Japanese cuisine has become has 
become "Japanesque," and yakiniku, 
teppanyaki and shabu-shabu have 
replaced sushi, at least in name. 
Yohei Sushi, then, one of the city's 
best Japanese restaurants, is some
thing of an anachronism. 

Yohei Sushi's relatively hidden 
location (in Kalihi, on Dillingham, 
in a shopping center just diamond
head of the canal) and its failure to 
actively promote itself means the 
restaurant is relatively uncrowded; 
normally you can get a table imme
diately without a reservation (except 
Friday nights). But if you want to 
dine at the sushi bar, which seats 
exactly 14 people, you'd better call 
ahead. Although it's small, Yohei 
Sushi feels more intimate than 
cramped. Its eight tables each seat 
only two; the restaurant also has a 
small elevated area with two tables 

Hell in LA 
Continued from Page 6 

jobs. It means raising the wages of 
all jobs in this city, raising people's 
living standards, and nobody wants 
to hear about that." 

Since the riots the business com
munity has been pushing the city 
and the state to roll back environ
mental, tax and workers' compen
sation regulations. "What it means 
is that they want to squeeze even 
more out of a vulnerable work 

Vofiei Su5/zi 
/� E S TA U R A N T  

for six which requires that diners sit 
on the floor; while that dubious priv
ilege may add a sense of Japanese 
ambience for some, be aware that the 
absence of the usual tatami mats 
makes sitting in this section less than 
comfortable. (While we're on the 
subject of atmosphere: Yohei Sushi 
has a very authentic feel, reminis
cent of many inexpensive Tokyo 
restaurants and without the faux
Nipponesque touches that make 
Waikiki's finer Japanese restaurants 
seem embarrassingly like a Walt 
Disney interpretation of the Orient.) 

While the 50-50 mix of local and 
visiting Japanese who dine at Yohei 
Sushi may seem daunting to the non
n ihongo speaker, the waitresses all 
speak English and seem oblivious 
to your race, creed, color or sexual 
orientation - even when you hap
pen to be the only one of your kind 
in the place. 

As to the food: the quality is high, 
the prices are very reasonable and the 
portions are generous. That just about 
summarizes all the qualities one looks 
for in a restaurant, doesn't it? The 
vegetable tempura teishoku ($ 1 1 ) 
contains not only the usual tempura, 
rice, Japanese pickles and green tea, 
but also miso soup, a chawan mushi 
(Japanese custard) and hiyashi soba 
(a bowl of cold Japanese buckwheat 
noodles). These additional items also 
accompany the sashimi meal set, the 
sushi/tempwa combination, the grilled 
fish meal and other dinner entree sets. 

force," Durazo continues. "Don't 
they see they are creating more of 
the very same conditions that led to 
the riots?" 

Perhaps they do. Perhaps it 
doesn't matter. Maybe Los Angeles 
is just one more illusion America 
has to shed. Why assume any 
longer that L.A. has to get fixed, or 
else? Or else, what? It's not going 
to disappear. It will just go on. 
Again, no need to look any further 
than Mexico City to see that a 
world capital of 20 million people 
has learned to get along just fine 
with no functioning public school 

Naturally, you can order soba 
noodles, udon noodles, don
buri and other items a la carte, 
and even these items come 
with accompaniments that 
make them substantial 
enough to prove a full din
ner. Prices range from $9 to 
the low twenties, with most 
choices under $15.  One par
ticularly interesting house 
special: the Yohei tsuboyaki 
(flaming sea snail served in 
the shell). This showcase item 
is prepared by thinly slicing 
the meat of a sea snail, which 
is then mixed with a shoyu 
marinade and returned to its 
home. The shell is placed on 
an alcohol-soaked salt block 
which is set on fire. The dish 
is flambeed to allow the meat 
to cook in the shell. 

In the six to eight times 
that I've been to the restau

rant, the service at Yohei has never 
been anything but accommodating, 
even when I requested additional 
soup broth, ingredient substitutions 
and custom-rolled sushi, which brings 
me back to where we began - at the 
sushi bar. 

If your idea of the perfect Japanese 
dining experience means sitting at a 
counter, watching a master chef at 
work and listening to colorful repar
tee, Yohei is just the place - if you 
speak Japanese. If you don't, their 
sushi bar may be a tad uncomfort
able; be aware that the chef may not 
have the time or the ability to deal 
with the lone English speaker mak
ing clumsy requests. There is a pic
ture menu which allows you to point 
at whatever looks appealing, but if 
you order this way, you will certainly 
miss out on fresh catch items and 
house specials. All the normal sushi 
items are available (albeit at a slow
er pace) safely at your table; single 
sushi orders from the menu vary in 
price from $3 to $5 per plate, while 
the unlisted specials range up to $20, 
so be careful. Itadakimasu! • 

Yohei Sushi 
1111 Dillingham Blvd. 841-3773 
Lunch 11 a.m . . 1:45 p.m. Dinner s . 9:30 p.m. Closed Sundays 

system, with a totally corrupt and 
aggressively abusive police force, a 
city government no  one takes seri
ously, millions living in substan
dard housing, twice the 
unemployment rate of Los 
Angeles, razor wire and armed 
guards protecting the monied 
enclaves, and even a level of street 
violence that, while not as intense 
as the L.A. riots, is certainly more 
sustained - a permanent "quiet 
riot." • 

Village Voice 

Cafte 
Guccinni 

Home-made 
Pasta & Ravioli 
Cannolis 
Creme BrOlee 
Full Bar 

THE BEST CAPPUCCINO IN  TOWN 

Spice up your appetite 
with the authentic 

Indian cuisine. 

Open for Lunch � t t :30 - 2:00 

Dinner � 5:00 - t 0:00 

At the 
Hawaiian Monarch Hotel 

"Louies, Louies .. . " 

O:tRESlltPrepareJ te•()rder;t] 
Bay Shrimp Louis 

Deliciously chllled, servea with a tangy sauce. 
Crab Louis 

Sliced bell pepper, tomato, lettuce, carrot, crabmeat & olive. 
Seafood Louis or Shrimp Louis 

���r�r Cili@A�·:•e• n.�!r 

j 

Famous Dim Sum 
Chief Cook in Town 
ICenneth C.K.. Chan 
20 years experience 

DIM SUM 
(Yum Cha) 

Over 30 different kinds of 
Hong Kong style Dim Sum 
to choose from. 
Wagon Service & Take-Out 
available. 

CHAN'S 
Hll'IBSE RESTAURANT :r:�1:ao 

Peking, Szechuan, Shanghai, Hong Kong Cuisine 

Puck's Al ley, 2600 South King Street 
949- 1 1 88 or 949- 1 093 • Val idated Parking 
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Full series shots now cost $ l 25 (public clinics) 
$244 (private physioansj 

Vacones would be FREE under Clintons 
1993 Comprehensive Childhood Immunization Act 

Box 9 1 0 1 9, Hon, HI 96835 • 924-1 674 

Rainbow Peace Fund 

Douglas Cooper, M.D. 
Bioenergetic/Reicnian Psychiatry 

Video Movement analysis 
Grounding/Breathing Exercises 

Kahala • 46 1 4  Kilauea Ave. #20 I 

735-0264 

Buy one cappuccino and get 
the second free with this ad. 

Your 
Body ls 

You 
Understand & Release 

chronic body tensions from childhood 
FEEL MORE: ENERGETIC 

EMOTIONAL 
ALM 
SEXUAL 

Psychlat,y of growth for healthy people 

(808) 637-5571 • 66-250 Kam Highway, Haleiwa, Hawaii 96712 

Completely remodeled, new rumished large 
studios on Molokai beachfront 

From Page 13 

ture and guided tour. Registration required. Olona 
202. KCC, Diamond Head campus: Wed. 4121, 7 
- 9 p.m. $8. 734-9211 

Kids 
Day Reef Wal< Families and adults can explore 
shoreline, reef flats and tidepool habitats on this 
fieldtrip wOikshop. Call Waikiki Aquarium for 
registration and meeting place: Sun. 4/18, 7 -
9:30 a.m. $7/person. 923-9741 
.banay By Slafdlt Keikis in grades 3 and 4 can 
1eam row ire Pclynesrul5 mv:igllfd by� ocean 
�ells, currents and stars. Bishop Museum, 1525 
Bemire St.: Sat. 4/17, 9 - 11 a.m. $10. 848-4168 
Kelli ... AIMt Elcploraliol• Parents and their 
4- or 5-year-olds will leam aboot sea shells throogh 
stories, live animal oh5ervation, song; and crafts. 
SealifePark, Makapuu Pt: Sat 4/17, 9 - 11 a.m 
259-0476 
Makili Night life For explorers ages 6 and up 
who want to experience the magic of the daik 
with a seaich for noctumal critters, star pg and 
storytelling. Registration required. Hauriii Nature 
Center; 2131 Makiki Hts. Dr.: Sun. 4/18, 6 - 8 pm. 
$3. 955-0100 

Hikes and 
Walks 
Chinatown Walking Tours The Chinatown 
Historical Society offers two different walking 
tours. The morning tour covers the heart of 
Chinatown and its aroides, herbal shops and his
torical buildings. The afiemoon tour visits sev
eral Chinese and Japanese temples and the lush, 
tropical Faiter Gardens. Meet inside of Asia Mall, 
1250 Maunakea St.: Weekdays, 10 a.m & 1 p.m 
$2 plus $1 fee for Foster Gardens. 521-3045 
Dianond Head More of a walk (replete with 
handrails and µived stairs) than a hike, this exa.ir
sion up Honolulu's famous landmark includes 
a look at the crater's historical background. Bring 
a flashlight for the dark passages at the top. Meet 
at entrance to Honolulu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: 

Male 
International 

The Ultimate Revue 

Saturdays, 9 a.m. Free. 9,18-3299 
Historic Honolulu Walking Tour Step l:rJck in 
time (but be careful crossing the street) on this 
historic tour of downtown, which explores the 
Mission Houses, Kawaiahao Church, King 
Lunalilo's tomb, the Kamehameha statue, the 
Iolani Palace grounds and St. Andrew's Cathedral. 
Reservations required. Call Mission Ho11Ses 
Museumforrtmingpku;e. Wednesdays, 9:30 
a.m. - noon. $7 adults, $2 kids. 531-0481 
Kahana Valley This 5-mile semi-difficult 
hike winds through the undeveloped Kahana 
Valley State Park. Remember your swimsuit in 
addition to mosquito repellen� rain gear, prop
er footwear, lunch and drinking water. Call 
Hemenway Leisure Center for registration. Meet 
at Hemenway 110, UH Manoa campus: Sun. 
4/18, 8:30 a.m. $10. 956-6468 
Manana A 12-mile advanced ridge hike in 
Pacific Palisades. Meet at Iolani Palace, moun
tain side: Sun. 4/18, 8 a.m. $1. 955-2091 
Na Laa11 Hawaii A 2-mile novice hike on 
Diamond Head. Meet at the for.mtain at Kapiolani 
Park: Sat. 4/17, 9 a.m. Sl. 488-1161 
Sierra Club Hikes The Hawaii chapter of the 
Sierra Club sponsors weekly hikes and other 
activities. Call for a recording of the week's 
events. 538-6616 
Tropical Plant Nature Wal< Meander through 
verdant Ho'omaluhia Garden and experience 
tropical plants, island natural history and maies
tic sceneiy. You will, of course, wear your walk
ing shoes and insect repellent. Ho'omalubia 
Botanical Garden, 15-fxlO I.uluku Rd.: Saturdays, 
10 a.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. Free. 235-6637 

Whatevahs 
America'I Reconler Society Dust off ye aide 
recorder for ensemble playing. Sheet music will 
be provided. Recreation Room. 3rd Floor, 1350 
Ala Moana Blvd.: Tue. 4/20, 7:15 - 9:30 p.m. 
Free. 988-4 534 
Dances of Universal Peace Join in a placid 
evening of dances that are "meditations in sound 
and movement." First Unitarian Church, 2500 
Pali Hwy.: Fri. 4/16, 7:30 p.m. $5. 595-4047 

Designs The top 10 designers at tl1e UH Manoa 
textiles :1nd clothing pro
gram will pre;ent an e.xhib
it of their work. ,1mfac 
Plaza F.xbibition Room. 

745 Fort St. Mall: 
:., Sun. 4/18, 6 - 8:30 
·� p.m. $20. 956-2245 
� Do They Really 

: Matter? A two
part public access 

- prcx:!uction a!XXJt ., gang; in Hawaii. 
� 'Olelo Channel 

22: Sundays, 
• 4/18 (part 

one) & 4/25 
(part two), 7 p.m. 

Hawaii Now: Planning with 
Diversity Can you define "com
munity?" This one-<lay conference 
will be a collaborative effort to 
examine Hawaii's planning envi
ronment within the context of 
diversity. A session on planning 
for Hawaiian sovereignty will be 
covered. Takai University, 2241 
Kapiolani Blvd.: Tue. 4/20, 8 am. 

- 6:30 p.m. $25. 956-7381 
Hawaii: Paradise in Peril The �ational 
Audubon Society and TB.5 Superstation present 
this hour-long documentary on the fragile and 
perilous state of the natural environment in 
Hawaii today. H05ted by Hawaii resident Richard 
Chamberlain. Oceanic Cable WIBS: Sun. 4/18, 
4 -5 p.m. and repeats Mon. 4/19, 6:05 p.m., Sat. 
4/24, 5:05 a.m., and Mon. 4/26, 8:05 p.m. 
Wllldwad Community College Ho'olaule'a 
To celebrate its 20th anniversary, WCC will 
throw a day-long bash with continuous enter
tainment, arts and crafts booths, exhibits, ceiam
ic demonstrations, "ethnic" food, kids' activities 
and a fishing derlly. WCC, 45-720 Keaahala Rd.: 
Sat. 4/17, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 235-74331 

4 
people . 
using 

LOTUS With DOS 
$400.00 per User 

The cost effective solution . . .  
LOTUS 1-2-3 

for UNIX 

I/IL-· 1•111MMIMrliH1iiif i 
UNIX Systems /nfe!lrat/on, Suf)f)Oft & Servlre 

4 
people . 
using 

591-UNIX [8649] 

Call 944-6372. 

No ifs, ands - just butts. And much more. So, turn off 
the phone, pack up your notepad and take off to The Ilikai 
Pacific Ballroom (an apropos place) and sizzle on down 
for Secretaries Week with Male International - the 
Ultimate Revue! Two fun-filled Ladies Nights with hot 
guys to match! Cocktails available. Seating first-come first 
served. Showtimes at 7 both nights. Doors open at 6 p.m. 

Tickets $7 in advance via credit card. 
$10 at the door - cash only! 

LOTUSwith UNIX 

I $280.00 per User I 

1 777 Ala Moana Blvd. Validated Parking 

Produced in Hawaii by Global Attractions. Inc. 
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